black one are still bigiher and a
pair of jet blacks will! cost about
n tji * UnT l ? A V ¥7 A VJrm $10,000.
Mr. Burdell will put in
O 1 A ll 1 1 U A F
! about six pair of breeders tbe first
year as tbe foundation stock and\
|after that will increase his own stoo
from year to year.
j These animals breed in captivity
[but their surroundings will be as
nearly wild as possible.
There will
be dens into which they can retreat
and trees will also be planted where
The object is | Augusta, .Feb. 25—Just as was ex. Lewiston, Feb. 26—L. E. Burdell, there are none now.
REPEATING SHOTGUNS DO GOOD SHOOTING
a Boston business man, and son-in- to make their yards as neartly like |pected, there was a big crowd this
Trap
shooting brings out the shooting qualities o f a gun. W in 
their
natural
environments
as
posj
afternoon
in
the
Senate
chamber
law o f G. R,. Hu one well, one of the
chester Repeating Shotguns last year w on both the Professional
I when the bill to provide a resident
best, known American fur dealers, sible.
and Amateur Season’s Averages. This show s they are reliable in
When thi« is done and they are j hunter’s license came up for conis t<o establish a farm for breeding
action, and close, hard shooters. These qualities make them
black and silver fox in South Au not disturbed too much, they breed j sideration. There was opposition to
excellent for bird shooting, especially for the quick, fast flyers.
i quite rapidly even in close quarters, j it, and lots o f it, but there were
burn shortly.
T h e W inchester is built and finished to give years o f service.
After Mr Burdell’s marriage to Th'e experiment of Mr. Burdell will j also a number of men to speak in
MiSs Mabel Hunnew.ell he purchased j be watched with keen interest.
j favor.
the old Washburn estate In South j Incidentally it may be mentioned
Hon. J. S. P. H. Wilson, the chairAuburn and last summer erected a that Paul Kurtze of Paris, France, man of the commission on inland;
fine set of building(s at a cost o f will be at Mr. Hunnewell’s the re- fisheries and game, spoke in favor I
$10,000.
He has installed a private j niainder of the week on liis third J 0f
measure,
work „ con[rectloll wtth
electric plant, a stone .garage and t n p t o this country after turn with-, „ In ^
On Dec. 20, Mr. Him- L,
ottice ,. B lJ ohalrmau Wilson,:
has all other modern improvements In the year.
cttmmis3iOTlers th ieved among
on his place and this will be his new ell sold him furs to the amount |
later
future home although he will pass of $72,000, and one month
many things which were consider
the greater part of the time in Bos shipped another o f $47,000 worth ed advisable for the best interests
to the same firm in Paris.
The
ton.
o f fish and game was a resident, j the people would favor this license
As soon as the ground breaks in ■shipment this week will probably hunter's license.
He declared the man working
One of tihe main law.
the spring he will commence on his amount up to at least. $<5,000. From things which made this matter ap : in a factory ought to have tihe right
fox yards.
Of these there will be ■the first of March the shipments v il peal to the committee was the to hunt on a Saturday afternoon, if
several of about one acre each and j rapidly fall off, as the skins be fact tihat so many states in this he go desired, without being com
enclosed in a wire fence ten feet j COme less valuableunion had a law of this kind, 36 pelled to procure a license. Every To McMILLAN FUR & WOOL CO.
M I N N E A P O L I S . M IN N .
high so that the animals
cannot j
but
the
out of 48 states having this .law in one liked the farmers,
Has Nine Buyer's.
Illustrated Circular Free to anyone interested in
escape.
RAW FURS.
some form.
The remaining states gentleman from Oxford wanted to
Trappers' Guide Free to those who ship to us.
Mr. Hunnewell employs three men most of which are in the south, hav 'know why they should be favored ip
To breed black and silver foxes is
an enterprise requiring much cap besides himself in sorting and pack no particular game interests.
The this matter.
ital as there is but one place on the ing furs at Ms South Auburn build state of Pennsylvania is now con
‘‘This is class legislation,” said
American continent where they can ings and also keeps nine salaried sidering- a resident, hunter’s license Mr. Eaton.
“ And I want to go on
‘be purchased.
This is on Prince buyers on the road and these men Law and the Grangei o f that state record as opposed to it.
Suppose
Edward’s Isle and a single pair o f travel from Prince Edward’s Isle to has endorsed t/he idea.
The reas a warden runs into a hunter in the
(Continued on page 5.)
silver gray breeders cost $6,000. The
ons why this bill sljould be passed woods and the hunter happens to
are many.
The most important rea have his license at home?’’
son, I think, is that this law would
Chairman Wilson remarked that
m w
be the means of., lessening the tak lie did not believe the courts would
*
*
ing o f human life during the (hunt convict a man if he were
found
*
r
c
ing season.
This license will be without his license, providing the
% the means of keeping irresponsible records showed he had secured one.
Mountain View, Maine
persons and boys out of the woods.
“ Don’t yon think something should
It would also serve 'o conserve the be done to preserve the game of
For further particulars write or address
game interests of the state.
our state?” asked Chairman Allen of
It. may be of interest to many
L. E. BOWLEY,
“ This jaw would be of great bene Mr. Ea*on.
of the readers of the Outing Edition
r
*
Maine. I fit to the warden service,” contin “ Yes. I certainly do,” was the re of Maine Woods to know that a trip
Mountain View,
*
ued Chairman Wilson. “ The law ply.
“ But I think it would be a to Washington, April 4, has been o f
now provides that no person not a great deal better to shorten the fered to the girl or woman in this
citizen of the United States shall open time on game than to pass tbe county who receives the largest
be allowed to /hunt.
This act pro resident hunters’ law.’’
number o f votes in a contest that
vides that the hunter shall carry his
Representative Harman o f Stoning iis now running.
license in his pocket and the man ton said that the people down on
For every yearly new subscription
Train every week-day this winter. Watch this space for
who has no right to .hunt, can be the coast were opposed to the bill to the outing ed t !on 200 votes are
change o f train service when the fishing season opens about
easily detected by the warden. The and that hundreds of fishermen cai- j given and for a renewal to
this
hunter in the woods has got
to vied their guns in their boats and ed'/tion 1.00. votes, are allowed.
May first.
E D G R A N T (XL S O N S C O .,
K e n n e b a g o , M a in e
produce one license or another, a often shot a sea bird for dinner.' In the contest at the present time
resident or a non-resident. Not one Representative
Jones
of
China j are some girls and women who may
of the states which has passed this thought that the clause compelling! be known to readers of the Outing
kind of a law has revoked it and it the hunter to carry his license in j edition.
One of them is Miss Vel
seems to be working to perfection. his pocket should be eliminated, j ma Tomlinson of Ran gel ey,
who
This is not an experiment and I Robert A. Davis of Stuben said that heads the contest thiis week
with
submit to you Whether the meas he supposed people had the right 3,889 votes.
For your Spring Fishing Trip why not come where the salmon are large
Others are Mrs. R. D.
enough to interest you. The average weight of salmon here for the past
ure is a radical one or not. Some to carry firearms if they so desired. Knapp of Kingfield, Miss Gladys Dy
fiv e seasons has been seven pounds.
W e also offer you private cabins
other radical measure than this mus He pointed out that sensible men er of Phillips, Mrs. Hazel Webber of
with open fire, bath, twin beds, etc. Bass fishing is unsurpassed. W rite
be adopted if we are to preserve our are letting their boyis fish and hunt Phillips, Mrs. Alberta Parker
of
us forbooklet, rates and detailed information. Address
game interests.
Any man in the because if they are thus engaged, Phillips, Miss Bessie Webster . of
B. E. B R O W N , Center Lovell, Maine.
state of Maine, who is not willing to they would not be playing poker and Strong, Miss Edna Dodge of Salem
pay a nominal fee for a license does doing other things which might not and Miss Julia Ellis o f Weldnot have the .game interests at be beneficial to them.
If you notice the name
of
a
Former Senator Jasper Wyman of friend in this list and would like
heart.”
(Chairman Wilson read an extract Milbridge and Col. John M. Glidden to help with your votes, address
23,000 ACRES OF WILD LAND
from tjhe report of the fish and gam of Newcastle also spoke against the Contest Editor. Maine Woods. Phil
W arm and com fortable home and outlying camps. Guaranteed stand- ;§
commissioners o f Iowa where a res bill.
lips, Maine.
ing shot at deer. A ll kinds o f big game, duck and partridge shooting.
ident license law is in effect, say
Good guides furnished. Telephone connection. W rite for particulars.
ing that the law had worked well W H A T
MY
A U TO
COST
MY
cents a piece.
Seven days at 8
J U L IA N K . V ILE S & SON,
Co., Tim, Maine.
and had eliminated that class of
F R IE N D S .
c^nts, total 56 cents.
hunters who hunt birds and game
My third friend, C, was a college
at all times.
The report further
In the spring of 1.911 I purchased classmate of my wife’s.
She was
says that the law has come to stay
an
automobile
with
a
detachable
lim
here
for
two
weeks,
rode
on
an av
IU M M M UM
and. that it has resulted in great
From that time on I erage of 60 miles a day, and on her
BLAKESLEE LAKE GAMPS, Eustis, Me.
benefit to the people of that state. ousine body.
Walter I. Neal of Belfast, a mem found any circle of friends increas return home sent us by registered
The place for your spring fishing. Trout and Salmon. More fish
ber o f the commission on
inland ing very rapidly, and I determined letter a red worsted cover for a
caught at this camp than any other place in the state. There is someone
to ascertain bow mucb my automo hot water bag.
We had it apprais
in your town, or near by, who has fished here and we will send you his
fisheries and game, spoke a good
The follow ed at 49 centsr--plus postage 10 cents
name, on request, for reference. JO S E P H H . W H IT E , Prop.
word in favor of the license law. bile was costing them.
r
Address until spring,
SK IN N E R , M E.
ing facts are absolutely trustwor total, 59 cents.
He ‘ called attention to the endorse
My fourth friend. D, went with us
thy,
as they were taken from data
it w i * i ui i w
>»*»fmm
ment of it made by the Maine
on
the Ideal Tour, he tipped two
made
upon
the
spot,
and
I
am
able
Sportsmen’s Fish and Game assoc
to give to the world the exact fig waiters—amount, 20 cents, and o f
iation and other organizations.
ures :
fered to treat us to a mushroom
My first friends, A and his wife, supper, knowing that we never ate
The Opposition.
spent Saturday and Sunday with me. mushrooms; total, 20 cents.
Thus, in the first five weeks' time
The first one to speak in opposi We traveled 264 miles, and A paid
tion was George E. Thompson of the toll over three bridges, amount my friends spent a total of $1.64.
I find that this is about tihe cor
Bath.
In strong language be said ing to 24 cents; in addition to this
Is rapidly approaching and the prospects for a most there was juist as much sense to ih.e insisted upon my wife having an. rect amount for this period, and I
successful season in that mecca for all deer hunters, the make the fishermen take out a li ice cream soda, but instead of this hope that this will disprove, once
cense as the hunters.
He did not she took an orange phosphate, so for all, the. idea that it is expensive
think it right to stop the
boys he saved 5 cents by the operation; to your friends for you to have an
automobile.
My experience
has
from carrying a gun into the woods. total, 29 cents.
was never better.
and I
My second friend B, is a bachelor. been directly the contrary,
Representative Baton of Oxford
A postal card addressed to the undersigned will bring strongly opposed the measure. He I had him out for a week, and he should advise any friends of any
t.h one cigar every one who had an automobile, not to
you full information contained in our booklet, H U N T IN G . supposed that the lakes, the rivers presented me
and the streams were for all the day; fortunately, I know the brand feel that be is indulging in any ex
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A., Phillips, Maine.
) people, and he did not believe that and can affirm that they cost 8 travagance in being sudh a friend.

AKM

OPPOSITION MADE
TO LOCAL LICENSE

Ranch Is to Be Located in Auburn
-Work Will Commence in
the Spring.

Big Crowd at the Hearing at
Augusta—Wilson Favors
the Bill.

BOSTON MAN TO

WASHINGTON TRIP
FOR GIRL OR WOMAN

Mountain View House
G R A N T ’S CAM PS. KEN NEBA GO ,

M AINE,

Brown’s Camps, Lake Kezar.

T H E SEASON FOR
BIG G A M E SHOOTING
IN M A IN E

Rangeleyand Dead River Region

Outing Edition Readers Are Invited
to Vote for Any Friends They
May Have in This Section.
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New

Model

Shoots
high ve
locity smoke
less cartridges,
also black and low
pressure smokeless.
Powerful enough for deef,
safe to use in settled districts, ex
cellent for target work, for foxes,
geese, woodchucks, etc.

m arlin

REPEATING RIFLE

The only gun that fills the
demand for a trom
bone (“pump”) ac
tion repeater in
.25-20 and
3 2 -2 0

Its exclusive fea tu res: the quick, smooth w orking "pum p” aettonj
ll>c
wear
Smokeless
5 '•‘
/e-ey / barrel;
the
odern
solid*,
ID f Y
V C cw-resisting
-ie^ iauu K Special t/«
n w » iw v« a •* 7- » —
“ —m
r —j -------.j J . ejector
i -j
n n n iincreased
n m a v d »arMV
tot andJ side
for rapid, accurate £firing,
safety ARfl
convenience.
It has take-dow n construction and loon/ B ead t w *
oahl: these cost extra oe other rifles o f these calibre*.

•lalihre*

Out 136 o«»e catalog describes the full 7 / la r/ ln
tine. Sent fo« three stamp* postage. W rite for it*

77/e 7 7 ? a r / £ fi f i r e a r m

s Ca

33

Conn.

W illow

St.,

New

Haven,

WHAT CAPT. BARKER SAW
WHEN VISITING PANAMA
Describes Scenes and Incidents Along the Line
of the Big Ditch— Ocean Voyage
Was Rough.
Having a sadden attack of
the j of San Antonio, Cuba, the last land
Panama fever, I left my trunk and we saw until we made out the hills
bicycle at Palm Beach, where I had . to the south of Cologne, on Saturday
We saw many flying fish
beien spending a very pleasant -week, morning.
and with only my suit case for bag to entertain us and the weather was
was
a
gage boarded the train for Key Wes|t very pleasant but there
that wjas due to leave at 8.35, but i t ; strong breeze most of the time.
All were glad to see land, some
was about two hours later when we
got awiay, says Capt. F. C. Barker more pleased than others, for al
of Rangeley, who is now in Florida, though there was never a ship of its
in a letter to 'the Palm Beach Daily size that went out of Key West with
News.
On account of the heavy ■more fine people on it, I am sorry
train, owing to the number of (people to say that very many of them were
accumulated bent on the same trip poor sailors and their experience of
that I ,wa®i to leave Key West on the quite a rough sea voyage did not
steamer ‘‘Evangeline” that wais due compare with what their fancy had
to leave the following morning, Feb pictured it would be.
ruary 21st, for Panama, night came
The Evangeline iis a fine boat and
on before we struck the oversea part well arranged for the run that she
of the railroad, but as I have been was built for, which was along out
over it every. year since it
was New England coast, but 364 feet long
■built I did not mind this, especially i and 46 feet wide, she is rather small
as the moon was full and made for a straight away run of a thous
a fine picture of the rippling wat^er and miles of an ocean trip, especial
and the numerous Florida, keys, ly in the tropics, but I understand
which werfe an entertaining Slight, that she came the nearest to being
a^d with the car windows open we what wasi needed' that could be got
got the full benefit of the refresh* : ten for a starter for this somewhat
ing breeze.
experimental commencing of what
It wasi nearly noon the follow ing; is bound to fcie a very popular route
day, Tuesday, before the Evange to the cjanal from the north, and
line got away ,and to my great sat- 1 what hgis already been done for the
isfaetion I was aboard, for not hav tourist® in the way of fine hotels all
ing any ticket in advance I had along the east coast of Florida ,and
stuck and hung for a passage both j the great work and outlay of money
the evening before when I got there ftf the over-the-sea railroad to Key
and ail the forenoon, and just before j West is proof, I think, o f what may
the gang plank was pulled shore the be expected in the near future for a
good-natured agent, either to get rid j ■ship especially adapted for the sea
of me or because I told him I had trip from Key West to the Panama
come all the way from Maine to take canal. But the comfort-loving pub
this trip wit(h them, told me that he lic must not expect that even the
would make up a ticket with an in man who can bridge the Florida key
side room, and I gladly forked over can build a Royal Poinciana hotel
my $110 which had grown very small with a concrete foundation under it
on the ocean;.
by my nervously fingering it.
We hadi had a .fine sale the first
Engines Gave Trouble.
afternoon and night, as we had a
a smooth sea.
Nearly all came for
The engines had given quite
a
breakfast the first morning.
About lot of trouble which had prolonged
noon we passed in sight of the point their agony and added to it by the

thought that ofiir stay at Panama was
to he cut short ias we were due toland there the night befoire.
M y room was an inside one a n d
the wind had not blown on that side
of the ship for the whole voyage,
but in the 20 oir 25 trips that I
have made from New York to Sa
vannah, or Jacksonville in about 30
year®, sometimes I have found the
steam, heated, rooms much, more un
comfortable.
How many times I have been re
minded on both land and sea
of
what an old lady used to say when
I was a small boy and would say to
her: “ How are you today, Granny?”
and her answer occasionally was.,
“ Oh, dear, my liver is out o f kilter
again, and when my liver is out of
kilter, ,there is nothing that looks
good, tastes good or seems .good,”
and although the engines of
the
Evangeline got somewhat out of kilt
er, t e head end of the ship was
always all right and we docked safe
ly at Cologne about 11 o ’clock Sat
urday where a specali train was in
waiting for us and we were soon on
our way across the isthmus, a dis
tance of 50 miles, having paid $4.50
for our trailsportation over and back
which was 50 cents in advance of th
regular price on account of its be
ing a special sdg'jh.t-fi.eeing trip.

in it where no dredging was neces
sary, most of the way there was a
great deal that had to be excavat
ed to get the channel from 300 to
500 feet wide and of sufficient depth
to float a ship drawing 42 feet of
water, especially in Culebra Cut,
where the sloping banks rise 500
feet above the lake in places and
show what money and skill .can do.
This out is nine miles long and 300
feet wide on the bottom, and a few
miles beyond this is the Pedro Mi
guel dam and lock, which controls
the water at this end o f the Gatun
lake and separates it from Miraflores, lake, which is 28 feet lower.
It will be noticed that the water of
Gatun lake extends through the Gule
bra Cut.

canal through, which resulted in sue
a sacrifice of money and lives.
If
the canal d® a financial suqcess, it
is to be hoped that our government
will remember some of the
poor
French people who lost their money
in the unfortunate enterprise that
helped pave the way for our final
success.
I was told that ,at the
time they were workdaig a large force
on the canal that their death rat©
was so tremendous that it took,
two trains a day to carry off thedeadi.
M any

Acres W ill

Be Under W a te r .

When Gatun lake is filled with,
water, many of the hills, will then
be islands and the valleys, where
there are now pleasant little homes
Four Railroad Lines.
and quiet, villages, with more o r
less tilled soil, will be under wa
There are four main Lines of rail ter.
road through this cut, with numer
The government is experiencing
ous spurs, and here the earth and
some difficulty in persuading these
rock is loosened up with dynafnite,
people that they must move before
and then loaded onto the numerous
the water is turned in and I under
■trains with a steam shovel and haul
stand that one old man refused to
ed: awray, sometimes to be used at
do so, saying that the Lord had
Gatun Darn, the breakwater at the
promised never to send another
entrance, or to be dumped in the flood.
low land to, fill up the breeding
Gatun lake, with its background
ground of the mosquitoes.
There
of
numerous green hills covered with,
are 45 of these steam shovels, which
are said to handle about 120,000 two- all kinds of tropical trees and veg
horse wagon loads of dirt and rock etation kept green by many show
F irst Stop at Gatum.
each day.
It only takes a few- min ers, will be as pretty a lake as
utes to load a train and a very few one could imagine, especially if the
Our first sitop was at
Gatum,
growth that will be killed by the wa
seconds to unload one with the im
which is seven miles inland by flue
ter
can be done away with, instead
proved modera machinery.
canal, where we were given an hour
o.f allowed to stand and decay mak
A few miles beyond the Culebra ing a depressing appearance
and a half to* look oVer the three
and
locks that are to raise vessels from Cut is the Pedro Miguel Dam which ■quasing lots of trouble by getting
the siea level to. the lake level, a i® about 1,700 feet long and about in the channel and snagging boats
distance of 85 feet.
Ships will en 100 feet high and through this, is and breaking propellers, after theter the canal in Limo.n or 'Colon the first lock which drops the ship large trees have fallen into the wa
Two miles beyond ,are the ter and become water-logged.
bay.
This has been dredged
so 28 feet.
Miraflores
Locks, with a drop of 54
that a ship drawing 42 feet o f wa
We left Cologne Sunday
night
The ship then about eleven o’clock and it
ter can proceed under its own steam feet in two drops.
was
to the Gatum locks, seven miles dis is down to sea level and can pro about nine o ’clock Tuesday
night
tant.
Here are two sets of twin ceed under its own steam out into when /we made out the lights o f
locks o.f three flights each., all of the pacific.
Kingston Harbor, in the Island o f
After a stay o f an hour and a half Jamaica, and about an hour later
which are 1,000 feet long and 110
train that we anchored' there.
feet wide, which are necessary
to at Gatun, we boarded the
At day
lift vessels from sea level to the which made another stop at Culebra light the next morning we got up
level o f Gatum lake, a h,eight of Cut, and we were allowed an hour anchor and passed on up to the dock
We then went
85 feet.
These will of course be to look over this.
The harbor of Kingston is one
on
to
Panama
and
made
a grand of the most beautiful I have ever
the largest locks in the world. They
are built in pair®, both for safety rush for hotel accommodations, the seen.
The island is 144 miles long
and so that vessel® clap. be locked one most sought after being the and its greatest width is 49 miles.
up and down at the same time g o  Tivoli, which is ofwned by the gov It is extremely mountainous and is
ernment and is one o f the finest .quite high, particularly the eastern
ing in opposite directions.
and largest hotels on the Isthmus. part, where one o f the peaks of the
Ships will be towed through the
The pripes here are from $4.50 up. Blue Mountains attains a height o f
lock® by four electric-.to wing loco
I was not fortunate enough to be 7,060 feet.
motive®, two pulling forward
and
able to get in, but after a thorough
two backward to keep the ship
We spent a very pleasant day in
inspection of it, I w-ith quite a lot
steady.
When the ship enter® the
looking
over Kingston, taking in all
of others, went to the International,
first look, the gates will be closed
that was possible to do in the ten.
which is $3.50 and up, and this I
behind it and water let in from the
boors of daylight that we had them
found very comfortable.
lake by culverts until the Ship has
and getting out of the harbor .justWe had an hour or two
before
been raised 28 1-3 feet when
the
before dark.
darkness the evening we arrived
gates, forward will be opened and
Saturday morning we reached Ha
and made good use of our time in
she will be towed into the next lock ;
looking over the buildings and after vana, Cuba, and saw a little d f
and the gates closed behind and she
We sailed from Havana*
dark -walking about the streets and the city.
will be raised another 28 1-3 feet.
taking in the moving picture show's. on the Governor Cobb at 5.20, and
This same process i® repeated again
The next morning some got away before 11 o’clock were in Key W est
and the ship wall then be 85 feet
in automobiles and others in car and were soon on the Florida Spec
above sea level and will then
be
riages for sight-seeing around the j ial, arriving in Palm Beach at 8.3C
towed out into Gatum lake.
citty and a ride to Old Panama* nine I the next morning.
Capt. F. C. Barker.
miles distant.
The whole of Pan,a- !
Lake 15 Miles Long.
ma is very picturesque and inter- 1 Palm Beach, Feb. 12, 1913.
The ship will then proceed under estdng to the stranger.
Most of
it® own steam for a distance of six the streets are well paved and clean
Subscribe fo r M aine Woods,
theteen miles through the lake. This and the government deserves .great
lake has been made by the Gatum credit for construe ting comfortable only newspaper of its kind in the
Dam, o f which the locks are a part, homes for its employees when they world.
a little way from which, is the spill are well, and fine hospitals when
way, to keep the water in the lake they are sick.
at a uniform level, as the Chagres
No Mosquitoes.
river which is the main inlet of the
lake sometimes rise® very rapidly
It is said that a million dollars
IL W. PICKLE,
and the lake would be overflo(wed
ha® been spent by the government
T A X ID E R M IS T
if the water was not controlled.
Dealer in Sporting- Goods, Fishing Tackle,.
Here the electric power is to be in filling in, places containing stag Indian Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
M A IN E .
generated for the towing locomotive, nant pool®, which furnish breeding R A N G E LE Y,
that tow the ships in and out of plaice® for mosquitoes, and cleaningthe look®/, as. well as the electricity up the whole canal zone. The win
EDMOND J. BOUCHER,
for lighting the canal.
The route dow® and verandas o f every build
Licensed Scientific Taxidermist
ing
are
well
screened
with,
-wire
netof the canal isf 50 miles long.
The
(Tanner) Will give you Standard and Moth
50 males of railroad across the is ; ting, but I don’t remember seeing a proof work in ail branches of Taxidermy and
Price list with useful instructions
thmus iwill also use this electricity |singl-e mosquito while I was in Pan- Tanning.
FREE.
N. E. Tel. 572 52.
All the ditches in the canal 186 Main St.,
for power.
This road is said to ; ama.
Auburn, Me,
have cost a human life far every tie •zone are saturated with coal oil to
hut this was before the discovery 1prevent the breeding of mosqui-1
T. A. JA M E S
that mosquitoes were carriers
ctf toes.
All along the canal is a great deal j Win continue to do business in Wlssr
yellow and other tropical fevers and
a scientific war was made on them. of machinrey used by the French in j throp and make a specialty of Muaar
Although the extreme length of their gallant attempt to .give their j um work and mounting and painting*'
h
this leck'Si is 1.000 feet each and the country the credit of putting the I of fish in oil and water color.
width 110 feet, they are .arranged
Winthrop, - - Maine
with gates, so that sihorter vessel
wiM not need to use the extreme
length of the lock, thereby saving a
“ Vionmouth Moccasins”
Prepares thoroughly for all
They are made for
large volume of water.
colleges and scientific schools.
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
The Gatun Dam closes, the valley
College, Classical
Known the world over for excel
of the Chagres river and is. a mile
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
and
and a half long and 115 feet high.
English Courses.
V . b. tiKTi H E M , ( U ,
The other data closes the valley at
Monmouth,
.
.
.
Maine Location
ideal
for
high
mountain
air
the other end of the lake and is
called Pedro Miguel, which is a pure water and quiet environment.

TAXIDERMISTS

W ell-F illed Pantries
Make Happy Families
A good supply of real old-fashioned home-baked bread

and cake and pies means the best of good living and
t a row of smiling faces three times a day.
,
Ik. Use William Tell Flour and make home baking easy—no such thing as failure.
ip
BBk Goes farthest, too, more loaves to the
Batfflji sack, helping you keep down the cost J i
of living. Milled only from Ohio
Iglasltiliik Red Winter Wheat by our own
special process, it is richest in
»
nutritive value.
c *"
Your grocer will have it—
bfoglkwhen you order your
>
next supply, specify

C.

H.

M cK e n

z ie

T R A D /N G cu ., PHILLIPS,

MAiNfc,

1804 HEBRON ACADEMY 1812

distance of 31 miles, from, Gatun.
These two dams, through, which, the
three double locks are arranged at
Gatum dam and one at Pedro Migiuel
made a lake containing 164 square
miles and 85 feet aborve sea level,
and although, there are (many places

A teacher for every 20 pupil®.

W in te r term opens Tuesday, D ecem 
ber, 31, 1912. Spring te rm
opens
Wednesday, A p ril 1, 1913.
Gataflog on request. W r it e P rin cipal
W . E. S A R G E N T , L itt.
D.
Hebron,
Maine

RODS AND SNOWSHOES
I make Rangeley wood and splid
bamboo rod® flor fly fishing
and
trolling. Rod® to left.
Snowsho©E>
to ordor.
E . T . H O A R , Rangeley, Me.

r

s\
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MANY PRESENT AT
RECTOR’S FUNERAL
K. of P. and Odd Fellow Burial*
Services Were Used—Notes
on Mr. Rector’s Life.

Smoke Sickle Plug.
Y ou’ll like it because it’s good, and stick to it
because it’s best.
Sickle Plug keeps its original flavor and moisture
better than smoking tobacco in any other form.
The moisture and flavor are pressed in by machinery
and kept in by the tobacco-leaf wrapper. This nat
ural protection is far better than such aids as
cans, bags or other artificial covers.
Just fill your pipe and see.

Your own dealer
ounces

in order that it
tic and correct.

NATURE SCENES
AT THE BIG SHOW

may be 'both aria®-

Many Beautiful Effects.

The Y eU'O-wstciue National Park Js

Reproduction of Camps, Glaciers, being constructed showing all -of
i'tis natural -effects, such as spouting
etc. to Be Shown at the Grand ; ©lacier®
in operation, and it® -stallCentral Palace Exhibition.
agm-ite formata-on around the pools,

which has been in the course
of
Chateau Laurier, one of Canada’s creation foir ages.
most beautiful hostelrie©, will be
The (Denver Chamber of Com reproduced at the Travel and Vacat menoe ha® arranged to produce
a
ion Exhibition to be held a/t New 267 -mite range o f mountains ‘With
Grand Central Palace, New York city the Cilty o f Denver at its feiet.
At
March1 20th to 29th inclusive, 1913. one side, however, isi to be shown
In this scene will be shown
the a view from Inspiration. Point with
bridge, carnal, and government build a reproduction o f Custer’s Last Bat
ings, with, a range of mcubbairs in tle which will illustrate the great
the fair distance, in a most realis Indian .Pageant they are to have
tic manner.
Mt. Robson antd lit® en there in ‘the summer off 1915. The
vironment wilt also be depicted, the Garden of the God® wild also be re
contracts having been placed by the produced by the Colorado Spring®
Chamber o f Oofinmer-ce.
Grand Trunk railway.
iHonolulllu with its great harfhor and
Eight magnificent scenic booth®,
iHus/tnating tlbe various -camps
of the Isiland -cif Hawaii are 'to 'be
This siciene is tx» be very
Glacier National .Park, are also be shown.
ing constructed.
Glacier National -realistic showing the ®urf riders
Park is the largest park in the j while in the enjoyment of that sport.
world, and affords an exceptional op-j The Island of Bermuda is also being
portunity for the study of that nat- \produced by the cities >ci that is~
Unusual interest in Bermu
ural wander.
Its tremendous glac land.
iers, beautiful lakes and water falls, j da ha® been created by the recent
are all being reproduced to ithe let- I visit o f President-elect WiLscin.
ter.
A corip of artists has been
New England Section.
engaged for some weeks on this
production.
Mr. Louis W. Hill, 1 The entire -New England section of
chairman of -the Board of Governor® i.the country is represiemted by the
<xf the Great Northern -Railway, has railroad®, Chajmber of Commerce and
personally taken Charge of the work Hotted associations who are produc
ing scenes to attract suniime-r vaca
tionist®.
The New York Central
have arranged to- produce beautiful
scenic booth® of the Catskills, Adirandacks, Hudson river, and scene®
TIME TABLE
along their route.
In Effect, December 2d, 1912.
Niagara .Falls is showing a large
scenic booth of the -entire City im
RANGELEY
'miniature with the fall® in actual
PASSENGER TR A IN S leave Rangeley or operation, miniature train® making
Phillips, Farmington, Portland and Boston at
10.45 A. M.
the Great Gorge trip, along with
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Rangeley
great industry—the electric
from Boston, Portland, Farmington and Phillips their
id 8.00 P. M.
power
'plants.
M IXED TRAIN leaves Rangeley for Phillips
ttt 10.55 A . M.
Not alone will the exhibition por
M IXED TRAIN arrives at Rangeley from Phil
tray ,the scenic beauties o f the coun
lip s at 10.15 A . M.
try, but an actual travel ®chooil
PHILLIPS
PASSEN G ER TRAINS leave Phillips for will be conducted.
Well- known lec
Farmington. Portland and Boston at 6.05 A . M.
turers -have been engaged toi deliver
and 1.20 P. M .; for Rangeley at 6.15 P. M.
P ASSEN G ER TRAINS arrive at Phillips from lecture® on every -point of interest
Boston. Portland and Farmington at 12.55 P. M.
and 6.10 P. M .; from Rangeley at 12.25 P. M.
in .the world.
Three large lecture
M IX E D TRAINS leave Phillips for Farming
ton at 7..30 A. M and for Rangeley at 7.40 A . M. hall© wil be provided where, visitors
M IXED TRAINS arrive at Phillips from Farm to the show /may hear -these ta(lk©
ington at 2.15 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M.
which wiflili be illustrated by motion
STRONG
R8PASSENGER TRAINS leave Strong for Farm pictures and stereopticon elides, If
ington, Portland and Boston at 6.26 A. M. and the visitor wishes a trip to- the Alps
1.42 P. M ; for Phillips at 12.32 P. M. and 5.47 P.
Ml.; for Rangeley at 5.47 P. M. and for King- he will! be taken on tbi® journey.
field at 5-50 P M.
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Strong from From the ti|me -he leaves the harb
■Roston, Portland and Farmington at 12.32 P. M. or o.f New York until hi® return' ev
and 5.47 P. M.; from Bigelow and way stations at
I . 30 P. M .; from Phillips at 6.26 A. M. and 1.42ery phase of the trip will be im
P. M.
M IXED TRAINS leave Strong for Farmington printed on hi® mind by -means o f the
a t 8.45 A. M .; for Bigelow at 3.00 P. M. and for picture® and (lectures- given by trav
Phillips at 1.45 P. M.
M IXED TRAINS arrive at Strong from Phil el experts.
If it is a trip to Gla
lips at 8.45 A. M .; from Bigelow at 2.10 P. M.
cier National Park, every detail! of
and from Farmington at 11.45 A. M.
the trip wild be shown him
from
KINGFIELD
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfield for the time he leaves New York until
Bigelow at 9.05 A. M. and for Farmington, Port
be arrive® home again.
These lec
land and Boston at 12,45 P. M.
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives at Kingfield from tures will! be given free to add vis
Boston, Portland and Farmington at 6.35 P .M .;
itors to the Travel Show.
and from Bigelow at 11.50 A. M.
M IXED TRAIN leaves Kingfield for Bigelow at
The plan of the great public bene
8.05 A . M. and for Strong at 12.50 P. M.
M IXED T RAIN arrives at Kingfield from Bige factor and inventor Thomas A. Edi
low at 11.15 A . M- and from Strong at 4.00 P. M.
son, in which be advoicates teach
BIGELOW
ing -the public through the eye and
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Bigelow for
Kingfield. Farmington, Portland and Boston at by object il-esson®, is being demon
II. 00 A. M.
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives at Bigelow from strated fully.

J

SANDY RIVER &PANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD

Kingfield at 10 00 A. M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Bigelow for Strong at
10.00 A M.
M IXED TRAIN arrives at Bigelow from Kingfield at 9.10 A . M.
M IXED TRAINS between Phillips and Rangeley, subject to cancellation any day without notice.

F. N . B E A L , G. P. A .

WEAR

■ ffiu

RUBBERS
This Winter

5 out of 6 REVOLVER
CHAMPIONSHIPS
P R A C T IC A L L Y A C L E A N SW E E P , W O N B Y

(Special to Maine Woods).
Rangeley, Feb. 25—The train bear
ing the body of E. J. Rector, who
The results of the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor
died from injuries received in
a
Championships, just officially announced, show that users of Peters
log hauler accident was met at the
Cartridges won FIRST in every match but one, also Second place in
station here on Monday night
-of
one match, Third in three matches and fifth in two.
last week by many Knights of Pyth
Match A. Revolver Championship
Match D. Military Record
ias.
The body was accompanied
1st—A. M. Poindexter, 467
1st—Dr. J. H. Snook, 212
by Nelson BartLey of Jackman and
Match F. Pocket Revolver Championship
it was only due to -Mr. Bartley's fear
1st—Dr. O. A. Burgeson, 208
-lessness and .quick work that long
delay by train men on the B. & A.,
TWO NEW RECORDS:
where a strike was in progress at
Match C. Military Revolver Championship Match E. Revolver Team Championship
the time, was prevented.
1st—Dr. J. H. Snook 621
1st—Denver Revolver Club 774
Mr. Rector was engineer on
an
PETERS REVOLVER AN D RIFLE CARTRIDGES of 32 and larger calibers are just
immense log hauler at Moose River
as surely superior to other makes as Peters 22 caliber. PETERS SMOKELESS Cart
not far from Jackman in northern
ridges are as far ahead of competing brands as are PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS.
Somerset county.
The accident was
Shoot the (P) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly
due to the bursting o f the blow off
in ANY good gun.
pipe and both Mr. Rector and his
fireman, Fred Hiinkley, .also of this
town, were badly burned by the es
N E W Y O R K : 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller, Manager
caping hot water.
They were tak
en
to a hospital in Sherbrooke,
Quebec, wrhere Mr. Hinkley is recov
ering. Mr. Rector died Friday night.
His funeral was held here the fol Mis© Winifred were in Phillips last Of extinction, are protected a/t all
lowing Wednesday afternoon, Rev. week to attend the funeral of Miss times in a few states but they are
H. E. Latham of Farmington offic Sarah Toothaker.
Miss Toothak"
iating.
The Knights of Pythias, er died very suddenly at the home not protected at ail in some other
Pythian Sisters, Odd Fellows
and of her sister, Mrs. Ghas. .Williams of -state® and elsewhere their protec
Rebekaihs were in attendance -Mr, Bath.
She had many friends
in tion is inadequate.
For this reas
Rector being an honored member of Rangeley where she was a former on they are pertain to -be extermin
-each of these -orders.
teacher.
ated unless federal protection can
The beautiful burial services
of
The preliminary speaking contest
Under the
the Odd Fellows and Knights
of will be held at the church Wednes be extended to them.
Pythias were both used, the former day evening of this week.
j present system many migratory bird®
at the church and the latter at the
Hilton Hewey, who was
called I win be exterminated according to
cemetery.
The bearers were Harry here by the death of his brother,
Kimball, Guy Pickle, Fred Hamm, E. J. Rector, was obliged to return law.
The experience of -centuries, hav
Charles Hamblin, Lovell Nile, H. E. to his home in North Wayne Tues
Grant.
ing shown conclusively that no ade
day.
Music was furnished by a quartet
The Phillijps' and Rangeley High quate protection of migratory birds
composed of Miss Richardson, Mrs.
O. R. Rowe, Lyman Kempton and schocl teams enjoyed a basket ball loan be secured from state action
Harry Huntoon.
Mrs. C. C. Mur gam® at the skating rink Friday 'ev until it is too late to isavc them,
ening.
The Phillips team won. Af
phy ipresided at the organ.
ter the game dancing ,at
Furbish the whole system of protection by
Mr. Rector was born in New hall
As
was
in
order.
A
very
pleas state law® falls ito the ground.
Brunswick nearly 36 years ago, a
it is evident that the states
are
son of James and Louise Rector and ant evening is repented.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. MoCard enter incompetent alone to preserve these
was one o f a family of six children,
Emma, who died several year® ago tained Rev. H. E. Latham, pastor birds from extinction it becomes ithe
Farmington,
and the following who survive hinG of the NorthMr.Church,
Latham was called province o f the National Government
Geo. H. Mosher o f Farmington; Hil last week.
to attend the funeral o f E. J. to enact legislatikm on the subject.
ton Hewey of North -Wayne; Miss here
Rector.
It may be argued that the -fact that
M. Belle Jones of Boston and Mrs.
Mrs. Florence Witham of Kingfield
Jesse Voter of Phillips.
Owing to has
the states have not enacted uniform
been
visiting
her
niece,
Mrs.
the death of the father the chil Clara Rector.
legislation for the protection of (mi
dren, were separated and adopted in
Dr. A. M. Ross rterurned Monday gratory birds does not prove the con
to different families when young and might
from Portland where be has tention that they are incompetent ito
the sense of kinship and loyalty been with
brother, DeBerna Ross,
to each other is .Duly remarkable of Phillip® his
dp, soi and that a National Associa
under such circumstances. All were treatment. whp is there for medical tion, like the Rockefeller foundation
present to show their love and re
well organized and endowed
with
spect for the one who had
.lust
passed over.
FEDERAL
P R O T E C T IO N
OF M I millions of money might be able In
On Jan. 19, 1897, Mr. Rector was
the course of -many years toi iso ed
G R A T O R Y BIRDS.
married at Wayne to Miss Clara M.
ucate the people of all the United
Hinkley o f Rangeley and here they
State® as to secure uniform legisla
have made their home most of the
The MclLean bill for the protection tion pToperl-y protecting .these birds.
time since then.
Mrs. Rector apd
a daughter ten years of age are left otf migratory 'birds, Senate 6497, digsi In the meantime, however, many of
to mourn the loss o f a loving
and passed the United States Senate at them would have become extinct.
devoted husband and father.
They Washington, is now in the House
Many will become extinct within in
have the heartfelt sympathy of a
and. may be called up for (action at a very few yearnsi unless -federal con
large circle o f friends.
Such action by the Fed trol- can be secured immediately. It
The flowers which were unusually any time.
numerous and beautiful were given eral Government as this bill con  is plain that under no condition® are
by the following relatives • and templates -seems to be the only po©the states' themselves competent to
friends:
Pillow, Mrs. Rector and
Mis® Pauline; large wreath of roses, sible way in which -certain migratory protect these birds in time to saye
Lillies, hyacinths and pinks, Mr. and birds can be saved -from extinction. them and it would be an inefficient
Mrs. G. H. Mosher, Mr. and Mrs. The object of this. IbilL is to pro government that could not legally
Hilton Hewey, Mis® M. Belle Jones; tect these and other -species from ex
and constitutionally undertake any
pinks, Mr. and Mrs. Jes-s-e Voter,
Miss Lena M. Voter; broken pillar, termination and to increase the num function for which its -component
Mr. and -Mrs. Gard Hinkley; white her of the beneficial birds which, in states are incompetent.
Every per
roses, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hinkley; the nature of things-, the -state® can
son interested in -the protection .of
standing harp, K. of ,P. lodge; brok not protect.
The attitude of 'State our valuable insect eating bird© and
en wheel, I. O. O. F. lodge; cres
cent, Lake View Temple Pythian legislatures towards- /migratory spec migratory game birds should write
Sisters; roses. Summit
Rebekah ie© isi fully expressed in the follow  or telegraph at once, to his Congress
lodge; pinks, Ladies’ Aid society; ing extract ftrcim a report of the
roses, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brooks; committee o f the -Senate of Ohio in man at the House of Representa
tive at the' Capitol, Washington, D.
pinks, Mr. anjd Mrs, J. B. Madden;
pinks,, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Riddle; 1857 on -a bill proposing protection C. and beg him to use every effort
hyacinths, Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis L. of the passenger pigeon.
in hisi ipow-er to secure the immed
Tyler; pinks, Dr. and Mrs. A. M.
“ The passenger pigeon need© no iate pas-sage o f this bill.
Ross; hyacinths
and tulips,
Mr. protection.
Wonderfully prolific,
Edward Howe Forbush.
and Mrs. Martin Nile; pinks, Mrs.
Lucy Hinkley, Mr. and Mrs. Frank having the vast forest® of the north
H. Kempton, Mr. and Mrs.
Riley as its -breeding- ground®, traveling
Read Main® Woods.
The only
Hinkle,y, -Mr. and Mrs. Harold
B. hundreds o f -miles in -search- of food, newspaper of its kind in the world.
MoCard, Mr. and Mr®. 0. C. Murphy, it is here today and elsewhere to
Mr. and Mrs. -Harry Huntoon, Mr.
morrow, and no ordinary destruc
and Mrs. Olijn Rowe.
tion can lessen them, or be missed
The Olympia Ladies-’ Quartet gave from the myriads that are yearly
their charming entertainment to a produced.” .
very large and enthusiastic aud
Less than 50 years later, the last
ience at the church Monday night.
There wasn’t a dull moment during wild or passenger pigeon known, ex
the entire evening.
cept those in captivity, was- killed
Mis© Lena Moody Voter is visit
and .there i® every reason to believe
ing Mrs. Clara Rector.
Nine
J. S. Johnson o f Portland is here that the species is extinct.
making the ventilating pipes for more species, of American birds have
FOR
the new sohoo-lbouse.
Mr. L. P. been exterminated and many others
Scribner of Woodford® is also em are now in danger o.f extinction.
ployed on the heating and ventil
The people of each state are so an
ating work.
eac(h
W. s. Lavejoy was in Phillips re xious to kill th-ei.r share of
.
cently fhe guest of Ed W borff and -migratory specie® while It is going
family.
Mrs. Love joy is- visiting
Hard Wood-Mission Finish—Height 70 in.
her daughter, Mrs. Arthur Pennock. that uniform state pirctec|ti-on is im width
in., depth 12 in. If interested send for
No one state can save Special23
Lester Thompson and family have possible.
Gun Cabinet Catalogue.
moved into the Geo. Young house.
&uc|h birds from extinction- by pro
Mrs. Gust J-ohns-on recently visit tecting them at all tirnse when oth
ed her friend, Mrs. Getohell, ,at Dal
er states fail to- give them any 'pro
las station.
Experience has Shown that
With or Without
William Tomlinson has bought of tection.
hi© brother, Blanchard, all rights, while the people -of some -states will
Collar
privileges and interests which they at least attempt to protect the lo
Three Grades:
have had in common during the
yeaia they have been in business to cal and resident birds- from extinc
any
gether. * It is
understood
that tion no state ha© -ever given
Guaranteed all wool,
this also includes the farms in which adequate protection to certain mi
seamless, elastic, closeboth have been interested.
t t i n g , comfortable
gratory birds until 'they were -men and suitable for all outdoorf ipurposes.
Made only
Miss Bessie Hargden has returned
in three colors—Dead Grass, Oxford Gray and
aced
wjjtjh
extermination,
and
in
ev
to Augusta where she is employed
Scarlet.
as a waitress at the Augusta House. ery such tease this -partial protection
Send us your address for one of
M. D. Tibbetts & Sons are putting has come too late to save the spec
our Gun Catalogues.
in the heating and ventilating ap ies, from extinction.
The woodduck
THE H. H. KIFFH CO.
paratus at the schoolhouse.
523X Broadway, N ew York
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvader Hinkley amd and the upland plover now in danger

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO

$25

GUN
CABINET

$

12 50

SHOOTING
JACKETS

$3 $4.50 $6
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less telegraphic apparatus and cables;
CIRCUS MAN PLANS jj for
shore connection with local tele! phone systems when in port, are inGIANT NOAH’S ARK ! eluded 'in the estimates and plans.

M AINE W O O D S i
♦ »9 U E O W E E K L Y .

JL W. Brackett Co,

||

THE MAN FROM MAINE

Should the ark strike such heavy
weather that every device would fall
to prevent rolling and danger to ani
L_ B. BRACKETT,
mals, the cages are iso arranged that)
Captain John J. Dooley of Portland^
Business M a n a g e r
At F. H. Thorpe’s in East Madrid
by the use o,f slings this risk can
tiOY A T K IN S O N ,
Ithey have a turkey gobbler Hnown as one o f the best authorities on rifle
be entirely removed.
has compiled a handy
Editor and Assistant Manager |“ Bill. ” In many ways this turkey is shooting,
The following interesting descrip
The principle factors that militate
remarkable. He is fond of being pet booklet called “ Use and Abuse of tion of a New Brunswick man’s plan
against the ordinary travelling- show,
Firearms.”
This
booklet
lias
been
ted, but.petted in an unusual manner.
O U T IN G E D IT IO N .
for substituting a ship’s docks for Mr. Millican says, are:
9 sage*.................................... $1.00 per year The way to do the trick is to pick Bill very favorably commented on and the main and auxiliary tents o f
a
1. Transportation difficulties. It
LOCAL EDITION.
up and thump his breast. This makes is intended for free distribution. circus is from the Sit. John Tele
takes so long and costs; iso much to
Vi and 18 page*, ............. $1.50 per year a sound like a small sized bass drum The pamphlet
i,s finely illustrated
graph.
CSansultaa., Mexican, Cuban and Panabring a show say from the east, that
with St. John and Johnson of the
rsatt eubecriptiOTiB, 60 cents extra. For- and„delights Bill mightily. He comes Deer ing High school rifle team,
When F. S. Millican left his home only a part of it can come to the
forward
to
be
thumped
on
every
possi
-■t Userijytiooa. IB oemtm extra.
here in 1890. he had an ambition to prairies or over the Rockies.
The
ble occasion. It was suggested a long who are accounted the two finest
see
the world from the windows of rest o f the world iis almost impossi
E n tered as second class m atter, January 21, time ago that Bill would make an ex boy shots of the country, posed to
a locomotive cab.
He went rail
1909, at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under
cellent dinner for the family, but this show the correct shooting positions. roading and was a success at it. ble.
the A c t o f March 3. 1879,
2. Weather and climate. For near
plan met with instant objection from The book is intended for the in But he couldn’t see a© much of the
struction of youths, but is findingly six months of every year trains
The Maine Woods thoroughly covers so many friends that Bill’s life was
favor with the more advanced shoot planet, as he wanted to see from the |cannot be depended upon to get
Sib* entire state of Maine as to Hunt- spared.
rails, so he quit them and wepit in
ers of the country.
through on time.
A large ishow that
$KK, Flsttilng. Trapping, Camping and
to the show business.
He crossed
Outing- news and the whole Franklin
must play almost every day,
and
Shooting against the city of New
county Socially.
Sign of spring in Maine! Frank the ocean, saw the lands beyond the must run to scheduled dates,, is con
the sequently idle for nearly half the
Maine W oods solicits conununjcations Orleans, the Bangor Rifle team re Bradbury of West Franklin found a sea, and found a sphere in
Apparently even the cir ye-ar.
«nd fish and gam e nyliotographs from its cently made the highest score
it butterfly flitting- about in a. stone circus.
readers.
has' ever reached.
This score was quarry the other day.
And another cus coukl not go far enough to sat
3. Deterioration of the planet. A
..«n ordering the address of your 987.
One of the members of the man is credited with having- picked isfy the wanderlust that Fred had
paper changed, please give the old as
circus
tent, costing a small fortune,
He 'is planning now, an
team, D. I. Gould, made a score of Mayflowers one day recently. Unless developed.
as new address.
las» s for only one season.
Train
a
million
and
a
naif
company
has
200 out of a possible 200 and the all signs, fail ripe strawberries
handling
and
rough
packing
destroy
the
The Editions of the Maine Woods bulls,eyes were so close together should be found in the Mt. Katahdin been organized to carry out
thj* week are 8c500 copies.
plan, to 'build a great 12,000 ten thousands of dollars worth of prop
that a dime would cover them all. j within a few days.
Lack of proper care, unavoid
ship, call it Noah’s Ark, stock it as erty.
The shooting was done at. 75 yards i
able on long journeys, involves ser
Thursday, February 27, 1913.
a
monster
menagerie,
aviary
and
and the bullseyes is one-half an inch j A Bath, woman missed her
cat
ious loss of animal life.
in diameter on the targets used.
and after hunting high and low fcun aquarium, carry in it a troupe of
The average large circus costs an
acrobats
and
artists,,
and
by
means
the feline in her husband’s tool box.
A
W ORTH Y
B IL L .
a nually for maintainanoe, deteriora
The cat had been there a week and of a patent arrangement show
The bull moose question will be
Careful nursing whole caucus to- 8000 spectators at tion, transportation and all expens
The Nelsotn good roads bill lias thrown into the Maine legislature was still alive.
es while on the road for 26 weeks*
has
restored
it
to
its
usual health a time on a deck arena 350 feet long
points of merit lacking in the Scates within a few days, possibly by the
$ 1 , 000 , 000 .
by
125
across.
All
of
this
will
he
bill, one o f the most pleasing to the time this edition of Maine Woods j and spirits.
It can -seldom operate more than
on a shijp 52,5 feet long and with a
average resident of a small town reaches its city readers. The com
six months per year, while weather
beam of 80 feet.
A
coming
winter,
or
rather
spring,
ing the provision made that tbe mittee on inland fisheries and game
The arena plan is very*interesting. ■conditions favor travel and attend
state shall hear the expense of con have taken ho unanimous view as sport for Maine people living in
be
At
sea it is closed in so that the ance. * Its takings would not
villages,
will
be
visits
to
maple
sug
structing and maintaining the state to the close time and it is under
less annually, however, than $3,000,ark
only
will
seem
peculiar
because
ar
camps.
There
they
will
be
able
highways.
The Scates bill, we are stood that a divided report will be
to witness the manufacture ofi syr being driven by Diesel . motors, she 000.
informed, makes the towns share arrived at.
One thing the mem
Profit from such a venture would
There will
up and sugar.
More syrup is made will have no funnels.
in the cost of building.
bers of the committee are agreed up
in
Maine
than
sugar,
however.
Mod
not
be less than $2,000,000 per an
then
be
no
overhangs.
When
a
Maine Woods regrets that lack on, and that is, that too much lat
of space this week prevents a thor itude has been given the moose ern methods have supplanted the old show is to be given, the deck hous num.
Noah’s Ank, .it is contended, can;
ough analysis of this very import hunters.
But all of them simply time kettle and resulting black syr es will be run over the sides and
Now the modern farmer uses supported on brackets, and balanced do much, better than that.
ant bill.
But we feeli that
the will not agree that a close time for up.
sentiment in this section o f Maine, four years is the best method of an evaporator and some of the man by water ballast, so that the ship ! The novelty of this proposition
at least, favor® the passage of the putting a stop to the slaughter of ufacturers have their groves so will be perfectly rigid under all con |may suggest a number of objections^
all of which, Mr. Millican believes,,
Nelson bill as opposed to the doc the game.
A sort of compromise equipped that the sap runs from the ditions. The details of the patent
trees to the holding tanks.
are not published, but it is said can be satisfactorily answered.
ument drawn up by Mr. Scates.
that is being arranged is to take
Unlike the ark of old, this one is.
they are very complete and practic
To Maine Woodg t|he Nelson biLl 15 days off the present season. Some
If is hoped that
From keel to kelson the ship to be run to .pay.
seem® much broader in its scope. of the members of the fish and gamej The latest fox farming- story come al.
the
St.
John
ma.i
will
find it all .he
will
be
unique.
The
marine
archi
from
South
Auburn,
Maine,
where
In section 10 of the bill it is1 stat committee wish the license fee for i
If he does it
ed: “ State highways shall be main non-resident hunters raised. This, i L. E. Burdell, a Boston business ma tects say it will be a great, show in expect® in this way.
itself.
She
will
be
seaworthy
to
is
hoped
that
he
will
remember
St
and
©on-in-law
of
G.
R.
Hunnewell,
tained entirely at the expense of they point out, will have a tendency !
His ship,
the fur dealer, plans to 'establish a cross -oceans. and at sea will have a. IJohn in his benefactions.
the state under the direction and to reduce the slaughter of moose.
With equal ease |will be built on this coast, and on
fox ranch.
To breed black and sil draft of 18 feet.
control of the commission
which
ver foxes is an enterprise requiring ■she will cross shallow bars, then her first tour will make Sit John a
shall have full power over the ex
F. O. White, who, was injured by I much capital, for there is only one having a draft of only 14 feet, the ; port of call.
penditure of funds for this, purpose.”
------------------------------Again, under the Scates bill, towns a ski pole at Bijg Island, in the i place on the American continent. difference being made by the adjust
L E G IS L A T IV E N O T IC E .
while j Prince Edward Island, where the ment of water ballast.
■may be compelled to raise money Rangeley region, recently,
_______
It. is said that in addition to the
for state roads, but in the Nelson guiding a party of New York and stock for the farm can be purchasWednesday,
March 5, at 2 P. M.
bis ed.
A single pair o f silver gray novelty of the idea, other advant
1 the matter is left optional with Connecticut sportsmen, is at
No.
51.
An
Act to prevent the
•home
at
Bustia,
wiliere
he
is
re
breeders
cost
$6,000
and
a
,
pair
of
ages will be cheap water transporta
he towns.
To have or not to hayh.
pollution of the waters of the state.
covering
rapidly.
blacks
$10,000.
tion,
the
exhibition
of
a
whole
show
That is a, question for the towns
everywhere; by choosing routes look
and not. the state to solive.
The Committee on Inland Fisheries
Class “ A ” highways, the best form USES A CAR FOR H IS T R A P P IN G from the village and he is able to ing to that end ,to be in commission ; and Game will meet at Room No.
all the (year and always in summer 32. (I'.rst Floor j State House,
of construction proposed, are to be
on
B U SIN ESS.
jump into his auto and run down sunshine, to epen up a world
of j Wednesday of each week at 2 p. m.,.
maintained at the joint expense of
practically every trap before going stands now unapproachable over the until further notice.
the state and (towns in which they
The automobile has found a .new to work in the mills each morning.
rails and economies and novel act®
are located, but a limit is placed on
Joseph W. Allen, Chairman.
field in Maine as a York county man
the amount the town shall be oblig
The auto has enabled him to sie- I of all kinds.
Seth F. Clark, Secretary
is using- a little Metz runabout for
Every conceivable device to add
ed to pay.
lect
the
territory
where
a
greater
trapping the fur bearing animals in.
interest, maintain order and protect
.Preference in. employment, on thes
the forests, about the town of Liur number of animals can he found and life and property, Mr. Millican says, ' T PAYR TO A D V E R T IS E IN M AINEroad® shall be given to inhabitants
WOODS LOW A D V E R T IS IN G
own will be installed.
ington.
The trapper is Leroy ,F. the little car is paying its
Telephones,, wi-reRA TES.
of the town where the road is lo
Hubbard) o f Limington and it is be way.
cated. says the bill.
lieved that he is the first trapper
M.r. Nelson believes in a $2,000,to see the advantages of the “ buzz
000 issue of four per cent coupon
wagon’’ in running up a line of
.bonds, payable in, 41 years, as the
traps.
In the olden days the trap
financial solutic<n of the good roads
per “ hiked” for many miles each
question.
Jay and not until a, few months ago
All fees received by the secretary
did Hubbard set the pace
which
of state from automobi,lists shall be
other trappers may follow.
Visit Portlands
used to pay interest on these bonds,
For
many
years
Hubbard,
had
a
create a sinking fund and be used
for maintenance and administration. line of traps within a radius of live
or six miles, around Limington and
©ach day he was able to run down
MARCH 5th to 15th
IT P A Y S TO A D V E R T IS E !N M A IN E part of his traps, but it was impos
and stop at
sible to visit all the “hunting
W O O DS. LO W A D V E R T IS IN G
R A TES.
grounds’’ and his work was confined
to a few miles, from the town.
Since he bought the little Metz N E W E S T . MOST M O D E R N , A N D
The BURTIS celebrated hand-made,
O N L Y FIR E PR O O F H OTEL
runabout he has been able to work
Split Bamboo RODS, FLIES, SingleIN T H E C IT Y .
in the mills at Limington and has
Hook “ Irresistible” SPINNERS are also been, able to have many more Near the City Hall and all Places o f
Amusem ent.
known in every Sporting Camp from traps than during tlhe days when he
European Plan S I.00 per Jay and np.
Maine to California. Awarded Gold walked through the forests -search
American Plan S2.00 per day and up.
It has no equal, and chemists
Medal at St. Louis Purchase Exposition. ing for mink, coons, skunks and oth
Restaurant in Connection.
have been unable to determine
er fur animals.
Ladies Unaccompanied Shown every
what its beneficial properties
Courtesy.
Instead o f being confined to an
are—that is N atu re’s secret.
H. E. THURSTON. R. F. HIMMELEIN,
area covering four or five miles
Proprietors.
Its sales reach to nearly
Hubbard now has traps 20 miles
Please mention this adv. when you visit us.
Phillips, Maine

Will Float from Port to Port Giv
ing Shows—Details of the Plan.

FOOD FAIR

newCHASE

HOUSE

Poland Water Leads All

The BURTIS
ROD

every part o f the world.
♦ W W W H W i M W W W H H * * M /W H V W W H m W H M W H V H W V j

BACKWOODS SKETCHES
11

PRICE OF ROD $15.00

Write for FREE Illustrated
BOOKLET.

GEORGE H. BURTIS,
Worcester, Mass.

;i
u

(By J O H N F R A N C IS SP R A G U E )

Just off the press.
A breezy and entertaining book for Sportsmen

I:
j!

and Nature Lovers.

\\

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,

B o o k le t

!;

j;
<|

Phillips, Maine

S e n d fo r I llu s tr a t e d

:•

Price $1.00 post paid.

Send your orders to

Poland W ater never
changes.

i|

HIRAM RICKER 8 SONS
South Poland, Maine
1190 Broadway.

New York, N. Y.

Offices at
158 Franklin SL.
Boston. Mass.

1711 Chestnut St.,
Philadelphia, Pa„

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, FEB. 27, 1913

Classified Advertising
One cent a word in advance. No headline or other display. Each initial
and group of figures count as a word. This advertising appears in al
editions of Maine Woods, giving* both a local and national circulation

FOR

SALE.

DETECTIVES WANTED—Young me
to operate in own locality,
secret
service work, experience unneces
sary.
Enclose stamp for particu
lars.
Universal Detective Agency,
No. 304 Coloord Building, Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma

PHILLIPS BOYS
RANGELEY PEOPLE
WIN AT RANGELEY GIVE WHIST PARTY

MRS. MANGES
ESCAPES
First Half Was Al! for Lake Town
Eleven
Tables
of
Players
Enjoyed
but Then Tune Changed.
the Game—Favors Hatchets
OPERATION
and Flags.

(.Special to Maine Woods).
Rangeley, Feb. 25— a fast
and
interesting- basket ball g|ame was
played here Friday evening between
the Phillips, High school and Rangieley High school teams.
In the first
half it was all Rangeley. The Rangeley boys played the Phillips boys
a little off their feet.
The Rangeley team did very good passing.
The work of Kinney was very no
ticeable.
Holt was hurt during
the first half so that he had to stop
playing tor the rest of the game.
Barker took his place.
The first half ended with
the
score 14-7 in favor of the Rangeleys.
In the second half the Rangeley
boys started to their good work
again and secured two baskets be
fore Phillips got one.
After that
it was all .Phillips.
The Rangeley
boys were unable to do much shoot
ing after the first ten minutes of
the second half.
In the last part
of the game the passing and team
work o f the Phillips boys was muclh
better than that of Rangeley’*. In
this half it was all Barker for Phil
lips.
There was a large crowd and their
cheering was very impartial.
The
game ended with the score 30-22,
in favor of Phillips.
peaks and
Pay son alternated refereeing
and
umpiring.
Scorers, Sweat and Miss
Geran.
Timer, Marshall,.
The lineup:
R. H. ,S.
P. H. S.
H. Hun toon, if,
rg, Kitoney
Oakes, rf,
]g, Kempton
Pillsbury, e,
c, Reed
Ellis, lg, rg,
rf, Holt
Russell, rg, lg,
if, rf, Croteau
N. Huntoon, ilg,
rf, Barker
Goals from field: Barker, 8; Holt,
1; Kinney, 1; Reed, 3; Croteau, 1;
EUi®, 3; Pillsbury, 1; Oakes, 2; H.
Huntoon, 3. Goal* from fouls, Bank
er, l ; Kinney, 1; Ellis, 4.

How She W as Saved From
Surgeon’s Knife by Lydia
(Special to Maine Woods).
E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
Rangeley, Feb. 26—Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Furbish entertained at whist
ble Compound.

rOR SALE—The unusually staunch
and able steam yacht, “ Wa-Wa” of
Saturday evening, eleven tables of
about 22 H. P. The U. S. GovefnPlayers enjoying the game.
The
Mogadore, Ohio.— “ The first two years
MK«,t Inspection of 1911 showed her
room© were very attractive an their I was married I suffered so much from
be in first class condition. May
female troubles and
nationail -color decorations.
Flags
Inspected at Camp Bellevue, UpDon’t sell until you see D. G.
bearing down pains
were used profusely in the parlor
of
buyer
jnw Dam, Maine.
Price will
be Bean, Bingham, Maine,
that I c o u l d n o t
and halls, festoon© of crepe paper
ruasonable to a quick purchaser. Ap - White Ash and shovel handle blocks.
stand on my f e e t
in
the
den
and
to
the
dining
room
g>iy to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhook©
long enough to do my
cherries and streamer© of crepe pa
DOGS.
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or A rch er
work.
The doctor
per
were
used.
said I would have to
JJ. Poor, at eaxup.
Refreshments o-fi oaJke and
ice
HUNTERS—This
fall, on
that
undergo an opera
cream with dainty cherries
were
tion, but my husband
FOR SALE— Must go for cash. Kim bear track you will wish for a dog.
wanted me to try
served from the card tables.
The
ball piano player and music, excell- [ have dogs I will warrant to hunt
Lydia E. Pinkham’ s
prizes, a leather card case with pack
»at condition, cost $250. Savage oear, cats or lynx. The best strains
V e g e t a b l e Com
rifle, 32-40, takedown, sling, Lyman of hunting Airedales, Blood hound
of cards and a blasts card holder,
$*ep sight, new, cost $26. Winches
pound first. I took
were
won
by
E.
B.
Herrick
and
Mrs.
ter self-loader, .35 caliber rifle, and terriers cross hound and bull
three
bottles
and it made me well and
Frank Stewart. Consolation prizes
Also
youngsters
practically new, cost $21. Game Get terrier cross.
strong and I avoided a dreadful opera
wer,e won by James Mathieson and
ter, 22-44 calibers, 18 inch,
peep just right to train. Thayer, Cherrytion. L now have two fine healthy chil
holster, new, cost $20, has $3 field, Maine.
Mrs. Freeman Tibbetts. The favors dren, and I cannot say too much about
<wttra ammunition.
Ithaca double
were hatchets for the gentlemen and whatLydiaE.Pinkham ’ sVegetable Com
bammerless, Grade lYz, sells $30 net OR SALE—Two good fox hounds,
pound has done for m e .’ ’ — Mrs. L e e
flags for the ladies.
to be made to order. Winchester 22
One coon bound,
Mr. and Mrs. Furbish are ideal M a n g es , R . F. D. 10, Mogadore, Ohio.
model 1906 peep, globe and folding hre© year* old.
W hy will women take chances with
entertainer© and the evening prov
soar sights,
cost $13.50. Write. me pup seven months old.
Will
Make offers. C. L. Chamberlin, Osseo tel? cheap,
ed a most enjoyable one.
Those an operation or drag out a sickly, half
Vel Bailey, St. FrancisMichigan.
present were: Mr. and Mrs. James hearted existence,missing three-fourths
rille, Mo.
of the joy of living, when they can find
Mathieson, Dr. and Mrs. F. B. CoilFOR SALE—23 foot gasoline launch
health in Lydia E. Pinkham’ s Vegetable
fully equipped, nearly new.
A. W.
by,
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Ira
D.
Hoar,
Mr.
M IS C E L LA N E O U S .
Compound ?
Hnglish, Wyocena. Wisconsin.
and Mrs. A. M. Hoar, Mr. and Mrs.
For thirty years it has been the stand
H. C. Riddle, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Maine Fir Balsam Pillows—Fresh
FOR SALE—Edison Dictating maard remedy for female ills, and has re
Porter, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Barrett, stored the health o f thousands of women
ohlne.
to first class condition. In from the tree. It is healthful
to
quire a* Maine Woods office.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmiont Patterson, who have been troubled with such ail
smell the Maine Woods.
Do it a',
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Hinkley, Mr. and ments as displacements, inflammation,
FOR SALE—Village stand, on the home In winter. Size 10 by 15. Cot
Mrs. Henry Badger, Mis® •iPrudence ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.
easterly side of Sandy river
in ton covers 5o cents, better covers
Richardson, Mrs. A. M. Ross, Mrs.
Phillips lower village. Inquire of J. up to $1.00. Address J. N. Bridges,
If you want special advice write to
Blaine Morrison.
A. H. Sprague, Mrs. Freeman Tib Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
Meddybempis, Me.
betts, Mrs. Guy Brooks, Mr. and dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
FOR SALE—A tame deer.
For
be opened, read and answered by a
TANNING all kinds oif skins and fur
Mrs. Frank Stewart, Mrs. Charles woman
and held in strict confidence.
particulars, address, C. W.
Lufkin,
easy, if you have the American Tan
Cushman, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Her
Madrid, Me.
ner.
How to make it profitable.
rick, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Arnburg,
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Quimby, Mr.
Farmers, Hunters and
FOR SALE—Baldwin apples 65 cents Moth proof.
Mr. Hunnewell says that. Maine
and Mrs. W. E. Tibbetts, Mr. and <need© a law to prevent killing any
a barrel,1 without the barrel]. G. V. Trappers should have this valuable
Mrs. E. I Herrick, Dr. C. S. Stuart fur animal except between Nov. 1 to
book.
Price 25 cents. N. R. Briggs
Wilbur.
and J. E. Peakes.
Bails ton Spa, N. Y.
March 1.
Outside of those months
WANTED.
the funs are of but little value but
Mrs. George Esty is very ill at many trappers persist in
Park to Norway when .the bird flew
taking
her home here.
Mrs. Al Sprague them.
down into the marshy plaice beside
Muskrat can be taken up
FOXBS—Wanted a litter of wild live the track and was unable to rise,
is caring for her.
to April 1, but not so with the mope
youag foxes; Black silver or cross. and Walker secured him alive. It THE RED S Q U I R R E L T H E T R U E
valuable animals.
With the latter
BOSTON M A N TO S T A R T A FOX
Write, giving color and full particu was identified as, the Little Grebe,
A M E R IC A N .
they are only of prime quality during
FARM.
lars; also gtvs telegraph and ex a species of wa/ter bird. The grebes
four months.
He is strongly in
press address to James D.
Ham- have the legs at the extreme rear j If the red squirrels do not have an
hopes to secure a law to this ef
ttiond, Melanethon, P. O., Ontario, of the body, and afre unable to free i actual game of tag, they have sonie(Continued from Page One.)
fect.
He has 7,000 cus
Canada.
from any surface except that of wa j thing so near it that I cannot tell the arctic circle.
F t*" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Just now I see one tomers. the greater part of whom
ter, but are noted for their quickness the difference.
the send their furs direct to him by ex
in diving.
The bird was a,bout the in hot pursuit of another on
size of tha£ species of duck known stone wall; both are apparently go press.
Mr. Hunnewell says that silver
ing at the top of their speed. They
as devil diver.
i make a red streak over the. dark foxes command from $150 to $600 I One o f the most attractive pieces
gray stones.
When the pursuer each, according 'to the size and pur j of camp literature that has come to
The fisher is also I the desk of Maine Woods in some
seems ,to overtake the pursued and ity of color.
becomes “ It,” the race is revers ■one of the most valuable of ani 1time is the announcement of the
ed, and away they go on the back mals as well as being one of the Mingo Springs Hotel and Camps at
Mr. Hunnewell has only Rangeley, of which Russell Brennan
track with the same fleetness
of most rare.
the hunter and the hunted, till thing been able to secure 300 to number and Joseph Green are managers.
are reversed again.
I have seen thJs winter, although he ha© paid
This booklet contains a large num
Otter ber of beautiful half tone views of
the-m engaged in the same game in from $15 to $35 per skin.
tree-tops, each one having his in brings about the same price, and the section about Mingo Springs a©
these animal© are also getting very well as mucb information of inter
nings by turn.
scarce
The
gray
squirrel
comes
and
goes
est.
The address of .the firm .is.
There i© every reason to believe
but
the
red
squirrel
we
have
always
Hotel Co'lling'woc d, New York C ty.
that the present season will
go
with. us.
He will live where the
down in history as the banner one
(Special to Maine Woods).
gray will starve.
He is a true Am
to date to the production of lumber
Kingfield, Feb. 25—Mildred, Alice, erican; he has nearly all the na
DON’T FORGET.
■,
in fiortb Franklin.
and Gwendolyn the 14, 12 and 10 tional traits—nervous energy, quick
The capacity of the Sandy River year old daughters of M. G. Atwood
resourcefulness
and
perfr
Whenever you write f- -o rf our
& Rangeley Lakes railroad is taxed of Millay Hill went for a walk to the ness,
ness,
not
to
say
impudence
and
con
advertisers, don’t forget to meiutio*
to its utmost in the transportation woods Friday taking the dog along.
ceit.
iHe is not altogether lovely
Maine Wood©.
It is important t©
of raw and manufactured
lumber, They had been out only a ©ho-rt time
or blameless.
He makes war on th
you to do so; important to us and.
100 loaded cars and TOO empties be when the dog discovered a coo^
■chipmunk, he is a rolbber of birds’
the advertiser naturally wants to
ing hauled daily over the narrow which, he killed.
A little later he nests, and is destructive of the or
know where you found hi© name.
gauge lines;.
got tracks of another coon, this one chard fruits.
Nearly every man’s
Tell him, and thus do a good tuns,
The largest shipper is the Barn- being killed by the girls with a cIud,
hand is> against him, yet he thrives
for all concerned.
jum Timbarland company. This con and before the aftemoop was over
and long may he continue to do s o !
cern is filling 10 cars a day with the dog had treed a third one. m
—John Burroughs, ,to Harper’s Mag
lumber, birch and edgings. The mill order to secure this the girls went
azine fon March.
is cutting fully 30,000 feet a day.
to the house for their father who
n y © l e n e
Abbott & Cleaves mill is cutting shot the animal.
The sikins are
a standard gauge carload a day and valued at $1.50 apiece and the gin s
Rearoe’si ,the same.
are qu'te happy over their first hunt
Pulpwood and birch are being ing trip.
shipped from every siding on the
The A N G E L U S , introduced in 1895,
tine of the road.
GOOD S H O O T IN G .
is the mother of all Player Pianos— and
The Kingfield branch of the nar
Anglers, Hunters,
is indorse d by the United States Govern
row gauge road is running full blast.
“Hikers,” Motor
Ralph L. Spotts Jr., o f New York,
ment as the Pioneer o f all similar in
One of the latest developments to a 12-years old boy, surprised
ists,
Yachtsmen,
the
struments, (U. S. Census Report of
tlie lumber situation is the persist contestants at the Larchmont Yacht
Cyclists, All Out
July 24, 1902) and is conceded to be the
ent rumor that the toothpick de club on Feb. 9 by breaking 70 'clay
fe N W
Product door Men.
efthe
greatest and most human o f all Playing
partment of the International Mfg. targets out of 100 in regular comp
YOU want
Wm F Ny b BrnNEuy
devices. It comes in combination with
Co’s, mill will start up soon, also etition and, with his handicap allow
The Greatest fiiscovetr
Tver Made for Preventing
the world’s greatest Pianos in the
that this mill will later put in equip ance, winning .two events and tying
Rust on FIREARMS
Stoves, Cutlery, Toots
ment for the manufacture c f excel for another.
It adds years to the
The boy’s father was
andall Bright Metals
K N A B E -A N G E L U S ,
Jife of guns and tackle,
sior.
the only member of the club present
APerfect t u b ’ ilor
is clean and of great
for Ball B e e rir 6 s
value as a healing,
Down in Strong the toothpick mill who was not surprised at his good
CH ICKERIN G - AN G ELU S,
fieyclesand Motorcycles
cooling salve for brui
is doing a capacity business, much showing, but he has had hiim with
The B est A rticle Ever
ses. strains, sunburns
Offered for
and insect bites.
fine birch having been received at him on several bunting trips
E
M
E
R
SO
N
-A
N
G
E
LU
S.
and
iS P O R T T S M B tf
A BIG TUBE
„
Ana
that place from points up the line knew how well he performed dn the
GENERAL/ HOUSEHOLD
Handy to everything. On Justly the A N G E L U S has been clasi25c
and about the vicinity of the mill.
field.
The ladi is hardly as tall as
Wi
Beacon Hill, opposite the fied as the “ H U M A N P L A Y E R
EVERYW HERE
!!|, \Vm . F .N Y E .
the gun he uses, but he handles hie
Ij|!' NewBedford. Moos- 1
House.
Fireproof. P I A N 0 . ”
A R A R E BIR D .
weapon to a decidedly easy manner State
Six minutes to
and shoots well for one of his years. 212 rooms.
New Bedford, Mass
Guy Welker captured a rare bird
theaters.
Long distance
MTr., of NYOIL
Makers
for this legion, one day last week,
Ask your watch re
’phone in every room.
pairer whose oil he
say© the Oxford Democrat. He was
Established in 1877
__ is nsing on your
lilt watch,
walking on the Norway Branch rail
M E R ID E N ,
CONN.
This Winter
road track from his home at Oxford
General Manager

AN ATTRACTIVE BOOKLET.

BANNER SEASON
FOR LUMBERING

YOUNG GIRLS ARE
Narrow Gauge Road Now Taxed
LUCKY HUNTERS
to Its Capacity—Rumor of an
Excelsior Factory in
Phillips.

Atwood Children of Kingfield and
Their Dog Get a Big Bag
of Coons.

ANGELUS
P L A Y E R -P IA N O

SMOTHERS
RUST
SOOTHES
PAIN

When in Boston
STO P A T T H E

Commonwealth Hotel

NYOLENE

THE WILCOX & WHITE CO.,

WEAR

RUBBERS

STORER F. CRAFTS,

Wm F. NYE,

6

PHILLIPS STEEDS
CAN STEP SOME

MAINE

WOODS,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE, FEB. 27, 1913

INTERIOR IDEAS FOR YOUR
HOME IN THE DEEP WOODS

Norris Hackett Surprising His
Friends with a Lively HorseSuggestions for Those Who Plan to Fit Up a
Snow Brushes Popular.

Woods Camp—A Few Modern Ideas.

I plenty of water for ail purposes any
; time y-o(u like.
What is bpst for camp furnishings
is another problem that puzzles
! 'many people who are entering on a
matter of this, kind for the
first
|time.
Here a word of advi-ct© may
not b-e out of place.
Buy tine best.
Or, ait least, buy the 'best you can
afford, for you will need comfort

j^

WOULD NOT WORK
ON FEBRUARY 22
Men at Barnjum Declare a Half
Holiday Saturday, but Hold
No Special Exercises.

There are a number of good wait
The crew of woodsmen and mail
ed and well bred horses owned in
________________ _
ten given scant attention.
Yet it men at Barnjium’s went on a strike
Phillips, some off them having quite
; hardly pays to put in a cheap fum- Saturday afternoon because it was
a bit o,f speed.
The stopy in lasit
(Written for M-a
Woods.)
thues when the p/l-easjurie cf a warm j i-gihing o f this kind.
A -hair mat- Washington's birthday and a legai
week’s Maine Woods in regard to
bath
in
a
porcelain
tub
is
well
worth,
tress
is
best
o
f
ail,
but thereare holiday.
a
There is as much opportunity for
This is. the first time in
the good equities of Strong called the display c-f original ideas, in the theexpense necessary
to secure it, -number o f well -known makes which the history o f Maine, it is believed,
to the mind of a Phillips man the fitting up or furnishing of a woods .these sportsmen argue.
j wiflfl, stand up well and give
long that such a thing has happened,
fact just noted in relation to the camp as can tie found in the ar
A -method in some camps for neat- j service.
A cheap mattress is an woodsmen, as a rule, working with
horses of this town.
will out -much regard for holidays.
rangement of a city mansion. Now ing waiter for t/h|e tubs- is toi place a j 'abomination, however, -for it
Almost any pleasant day some of and then a sportsman d-s, found who coil! of p-ipe in the back of the fire- |lump and sag and get out o f shape
Whether the .story about the Fa
the fast steppers are to be seen on seetms to .take m-ore delight in this place.
Then all that is necessary 1causing uncomfortable sleep in
a ther of our country cutting down the
the streets, now and then a lively work than he does in the furnish to do is to light the -fire in the fipe- |place where* everything should be
cherry tree and then refusing to.
brush causing the spectators to ing of hi® elaborate city home, for j pf-laoe and get ready to ba/the.
To j done -for comfort.
lie about the matter -had anything
pause and watch the fun.
Norris
to do with the suspension of tree
Hacikett, who usually lias a good
cutting operations at Barnjum’s is
one, has been surprising his friends
not known, but it is a fact
that
'with the bursts of fast speed
axes, cant dogs and other tools of
that lie manages to get 'out of a
the woodsmen were laid aside Sat
“ livery” steed. This horse is known
urday afternoon by the -many men
as “Dennis’ ’ having been named
employed in the little woods village
-j Dennis Soule, who is
wello,n Mt. Abram towushi-p.
knqwn in. this section.
Mr. Soule
While work was suspended for the
used to think 'that his Alclayone
time at Barnjum’s there were no ex
Jr, was abojut as good as anything
ercises- of a- patriotic nature -held.
in these parts.
And the colt could
Mond-ay -morning work was resumed
surely go some when he got warm
as usual.
ed up in good shape.
Alclayone Jr.
was the father of “ Dennis’’ that Mr.
Hacjkett is driving.
Good judges
say that that Dennis can go a 24
clip.
One thing is snre and that
is that he is very ligfht of the foot
Loons- have been known to dive
on snow brushes,
L. A. Worthley
down from above after bait and -get
and Mr. Hacikett have had a number
caught by a bobber trawl, but Satur
o.f brushes, affording the spectators
day the first instance -of a seal get
THE STAIRjWAY LEADING FROM THE LIVING ROOM IS THE -FEA- T.URE OF THIS INTERIOR.
a lot off amusement.
ting hooked on one of these devices
Mr. Worthley, or “ Foss,” as he is
wa® recorded.
Alonzo. Fisher of
The
bedsmay
be
of
iron,
although
better known-, has a great; big mare unique ideas of all kinds -can be those who plan to do this sort -o|f
Front -street, South Portland, one of
thing the writer would call atten i-n some camps- they are -mad© from
by Nelison.
She can go- fast and brought into play.
the best known trawlers on the Cape
-Now and then a “ palace in the tion to the need o f having a good wood that gTiOjws about the place. wept out to underrun his bobber
s-uire with a steady, even stride.
If the coal is small only This really,^ harmonizes better With
George T. Thompson, a Phillips woods’,’ is erected, but it is the pur sized coil.
trawl off Green island and when he
with a limited. quantity of water can be the surrofundinjgs and it is just as had nearly completed the job he felt
black-smith, also has a 4-years old pose of this article to deal
Then you will! find, afflter ea&y to place a good spring on a
colt that goes fast.
This oolt is the more modest oajmp furnishing heated.
something tug at one o f -the hooks.
the faucets have been opened, that bed o f this kind ais it is- the more
by Kiimpton, first dam by Dolbier’s idea®.
The critter pulled so hard that Mr.
There are old woodsmen ■who laugh he water will quickly run bold'. But expensive iron affairs.
Nelson,
George is pnojud of the
-Fisher tho-ughjt he 'had the champion
I-n
the
kitchen
a
good
range
if
the
proper
amount
of
pipe
is
coif and be has good reason to be at the batih room plan, now so popu
cod of the North' Atlantic -almost
It has been the
lar with many campers.
They arg used and it -is properly installed you should be placed.
so, for it is ia very worthy animal.
within his grasp, and tlhien it began
experience
o
f
many
campers
that
will
find
this
a
very
satisfactory
ue
that
one
goes
to
the
woods
to
Norrfis (Hackett has a pair o f co»lts
to play like a fresh water pickerel
that attract a good deal o f atten
or a bass. Finally if came to the
tion every time they are hitched up.
top and Fisher saw that he had a
Both are by Lord Wilkes.
They are
seal, which had grabbed the bait
both two year olds.
on the book and then tried to break
Many people have noticed
Will
away. 'Fisher went right after the
Butler driving a chestnut two year
seal, but the latter showed fight and
old colt o f late.
This colt is by
-so Fisher called out to a -man named
Lord Wilkes, its first dam by Van
Littlejohn to come to his assistance.
Belmont, second dam by Young
For half an hour after the ar
Rolf©.
The colt is o f good size
rival o f Littlejohn the two men hart
and weighs about 750 ,pounds at the
a tussle with the seal, the ani
present time.
mal diving and swimming as far as
One of the best looking horses
it could and then being hauled back
in town is the stallion owned by W.
as it became tired. At last a clip om
T. Hinds.
This horse will be three
the head killed it and it was brought
year-s old in the spring.
-He is by
home by Fisher.
Bingara, he by Bingen.
This horse
was purchased from a Massachusetts
t o o p e n j u n e 25th.
stock farm.
Oscar B,eedy has a three year old
New Mt. Kineo House W ill Be M a n 
colt by Kimpton.
It is coal black
aged, as Usual, by C. A. Jud
in color and has a very high and
kins.
clean -quit action.
This colt goes
to the pace and is1 coal black
in
Maine Woods has received an an
color.
It looks- promising for speed
nouncement
which states that the
A BRICK FIRE-PLACE OF SMALL SIZE.
but at the present time the colt’s
New Mt. Kineo House, o f the Rick
action is. a very attractive feature.
er Hotel Co., system of hotels, will
Dill Brothers have a fine mare.
ordinary iron ranges rust out very re-open with C. A. Judkins 'manager
rough it and that a bath room is as method of heating water.
This mare was bred by Dr. Partridge
Therefore it -may be
a on Jun 25 and will remain open un
Another arrangement •that -may rapidly.
obt of place in a camp as- a bull in
She will weigh about 1,200 pounds a -china shop.
steel- til Sept. 25.
-But there is a Con- s,eie<m out of pOape to some who seek good investment ,to use a
This is the 69th. con 
and can step along well.
She is
The kitchen should be as secutive season that the house has
stan.tjly increasing number of sports tine refuge of the woods is the in range.
by Vassar Boy, he by Yassar, dam
men who like and insist on having stallation of a gasoline engine to far removed from the main living been open to the public.
The new
Prince iChijmes, he by Chimes,
as many comforts in their woods ! be used for pumping water into a [ room as possible, for obvious reas annex will be open from May 9th to
There are other good horses in
October 15tih.
Phillips, but those mentioned are
among the cream of the speed stockW IN T E R SPORT.
It is the -hope of the horsemen of
this town that an added interest will
Hancock county fishermen are hav
be taken in -racing in order to en
ing lots of -sport, this winter, and
courage the keeping up of the track
are making some good catches. The
at the parte.
Ellsworth American sajy,s that the
handsomesit trout brought into Ells
worth -by the winter fishermen, so
far this year, was one weighing two
and one-half pounds, caught at up
per Patten .pond by Edward M. Dow
ney.
This is a large fish for this
pond.
A party of four caught 35
trout and salmon at this pond Sun
day.

CAUGHT A SEAL.

HAS SHOT 18 FOXES
SINCE JANUARY 1

Gerald^Luce"Says That He Got One
at aJDistance of 17|l-2|Rods,

Gerald Luce of Phillips, has been
a very successful fox -hunter this
winter, having secured 10 foxes since
the first of the year.
Mr. Luce called on Maine Woods
Monday, bringing with him a couple
of skins, one a particularly fine
specimen.
He uses a 10 .gauge shot
gun, and killed one of the foxes at
a distance of 17 1-2 rods with double
B shot.
“ I got the big fox,” said Mr. Lu-ce,
“ within five minutes from the time
I started him.
I have a pup that I
got from Joe Dignard that is a
dandy.
He is only a year old but
he knows how to hunt foxes all
right.’’

THISWhatCASE
SHOWS YOU
Neal 3-Day Method Does
“ Thirteen months after taking your threeday treatment I am as tough as a bear and have
never seen the time when I wanted a drink
since I left your institute . . . I cannot give
praise enough for the Neal Cure.’ ’ From a gen
uine letter from among the scores in our files,
proving that the

AN IDEA IN AN INTERIOR DECORATION.
hoimes as they have back otn the
boulevards.
To such sportsmen
hath rooms, mean everything.
It is
all right to take aJ plunge in the
lake ait ti/mes but there are also

tank.
But you will find that this
engine will hel|p solve the problem
of -comfort to a wondreiful extent.
For i-t will enable you to fill the
big tank easily, when you can have

Have plenty of cooking uten- ong,
Rigihit here you can easily ef
'Sills,
fect a saving by the purchase of
many of the articles in a five and
(Continued on Page Seven.)

DRINK HABIT

can be overcome by the N E A T 3 -D A Y
T R E A T M E N T . No hypodermics used. Re
sults absolutely certain. All dealings confiden
tial.
D R U G H A B IT S SU C C E S S F U L L Y
T R E A T E D . Call upon, address or phone

THE NEAL IN S T IT U T E ,
147 Pleasant A v e ., P ortland ,
Telephone 4 3 16.

Maine.
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spite of the breeze which blew di IN T E R IO R
ID E A S
FOR
YOUR it is much easier to get s,tones than
HO M E IN T H t D E E P W OODS.
bricks for this purpose.
rectly in our faces we looked happy
whether or not we were.
Shortly
(Continued from page 6.)
j Be sure (that your firepilace
after we left the woods the yo.un,g- ten aer.it store.
If you have never j “ draws’’ weliL. For i|f it smokes you
er opes started to walk and finally ri-ed the experiment you have
a |wit always1 have trouble and never
-tfiith many reluctant glances at our a :,rp:.:r(3 ecinning (when you go to one be satisfied.
For fluel you can use
jolly driver, 1 was persuaded to dis . t,£ tfesie stores for the .first time odds and ends) aboiut the icafnp or
mount and join them.
The trip in
had little excitement, for with
a
good road it was comparatively e a s y
The following article was written tramping, and the horse jogged on
by Miss Ruth H. Noell of York, who ahead of us at a merry gait. Once
is a teacher in Flagstaff. The scene we stopped to burn a birch tree that
Miss Noell describes is in a lumber we might hear the flames roar as
camp in the vicinity of Flagstaff.— the dry bark caught and took th m
to the very top.
The time passed
Ed.
all too soon for it was nearly II
It was with- a great deal of antic o’clock when we drove into camp
ipation that we awoke the 'morning and were welcomed by the boss, who
our
of February 1st to find that at last is a promising young man of
the day had come when we were village.
to realize the dreams we had of visThe buildings, four in
number.
Ring a logging camp in northern j consisted of the men’s camp,
adMaine.
joining which was the eating room
The weather looked somewhat du and kitchen, then the teamsters'
bious, but our hearts were in the camp and the two hovels
for the
adventure, and by the time we had horses.
eaten our breakfast and dressed for
In .the kitchen we were greeted by
the journey, the tote teams had the cock, a jolly old Frenchman, wh
arrived which were to take us to at every other question, would reply,
PHOTO OF LIVIING ROOM WITH BED ROOM AT 'LF.FT
the camp.
With a great deal of “ Why bless yer heart dear.”
Two
agility I sprang to the top of the long tables extended lengthwise of
baled hay and seated myself near the room aind both were already as im search of goods for your camp have a regular supply.
Seme peotile driver, while my not less agile suming the appearance of dinner. kitchen,
There £cu willil: find all , pie prefer white birch for oajmp fine
companions clambered on
behind. We then left the cock and eock.ee,
and |fuel, one well known sportjsim>an livsorts of d’/shes ftrying par's
The second team had less liay and to tiheiii* domain while we startec
other
utensils.
On
this
part
of
the ing in Philadelphia using At the
more “ live stock,” for the rest or to explore the other quarters. First
He has it shipped
the party preferred to let the school- came the two hovels which were furnishing you can effect a good sav year around.
marms head the line.
merely skeletons for the horses and
The first of th© seven miles took grain; the teamsters’ camp appealer,
us across Flagstaff pond and
in to me the most, for here around a

GIRL MAKES TRIP
TO LUMBER CAMP

WHAT IT COSTS TO
HUNT IN ALASKA

Describes the Life of the Woodsman
and a Typical Woods Dinner.

Annual Report of the Governor of
This Far North Possession
Shows That a Fat Pocket
Book Is Needed.

red hot stcve, seated on the deac
on’s seat we toasted cur chilly feet.
Behind us were the bunke, into
which we might have fallen had we
pitched backward.
At the call of the boss we start
ed down the logging road which, by
the way, is superior tc any cf our
York reads, it being necessary to
keep them smooth and icy for the
heavy loads o f logs..
We met the
SMOKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke sprinkler an enormous affair in two
oat more mink. “ coon” , skunk, etc., in one day
which when full, i
han they can take in traps in a month--besides , compartments,
they get prime furs worth the most money.
weighs seven tons, but owing
to
A DIME brings illustrated guide. It tells how.
by
Giving the first time in print the treasured sec- j the icy roads is readily drawn
rets of the wisest old trapper in this country, it’s
|one pair of horses.
The landing
worth dollars to you.
.
j being too far away for us to visit,
TRAPPER’S SUPPLY CO.
BOX W., OAK PARK, ILL.
j we contented ourselves with
the
! thought of dinner and returned, to
camp with apfpetltes growing larger
A LARGE ROOM WITH MANY .F.URNISHIN'G-S.
every minute, for eating in camp
was. the chief event of the day.
from the Rangeley region by the
Some of us being more daring j mg' if you are so inclined,
than the rest ventured in while the ! Of course the living room, is, in carload.
Morris chairs will! bie found just
men were eating, and finding that Imany respects, the important part of
Here you can be as lav- I as comfortable in the oapp as they
we were not devoured, decided to |the camp,
There were various types o f ' «®h or as economi-qaA as you like but are in the home.
A large round
stay.
men, but all bore kindly expressions j
and one of our number even at
tempted to get a picture of them
while they ate.
£d Grant, Beaver Pond Camo*.
We were seated at the second !
New reading- matter, interesting.
Th* first edition was exhausted much i.table and if I had any skisp/icicns
Mon»r than we expected and the popu
lar demand was so great for a second as to the 'cleanliness cf the tin
edition that we published an enlarged piates and dippers, they seen dis
eabft Improved edition to be sold by
(postpaid) at the tow price named. appeared, as did the eatables which
Twelve cents, postpaid. Stamps ®.c- were set before us.
Such appetites

Shaw's Pneumatic Smoker

J

FAMOUS
BACKWOODS
FAIRY TALES

Phllllps,, Maine.
J. W . B R A C K E T T CO..

as a Maine camp creates.
.1 or din
ner we had baked beans, bread,
stewed .prunes, apple sauce, cake,
lemon pie and tea, a real woods
MAPS OF M A IN E
meal, and it was with dismay thr.
RESORTS A N D ROADS the cook saw his supply of food
growing smaller and smaller.
Maine W oods has frequent inqurtea
At last dinner was over and our j
t«r maps of the fishing regions of th*
was
state, etc. W e can furnish the follow lo« driver called to us that he
A&alne maps:
ready. .But, we went with a feeling
Rangeley and M egantlc districts .. 26c
that it was a day well spent, and a
Rangeley and M egantlc districts.
very large .............. 26c
desire to see more of the working
Moosehead and A roostook dis
trict* .............. 60c life of this gne?£ industry whuh
fYanklln County .................................
60c
Somerset County ................................. 60c is so important in this part of the
Oxford County .......................................... 50c country.

Pjscataqule County ............................. 60c
Airoostook Counfy ................................... 60c
W ashington County ............................... 60c
fluting map of Maine, 20x 36 in. . 21.00
Ideological map o f Maine .................. 36c .
It, R. map of Maine ......................... 36c \
A *dro«coggin County ......................... 86c I
i l l RUBBERS
Ouanbeffiand County ............................. 36c
~&St Xhi3 WiLuer
turncock County ...................................
60c !
(Kennebec County ................................
36c j
£w ox County ............................................. 36c
LtncoJn and Sagadahoc Counties .. 36c)
.(Penobscot County .................................. 60c i
W aldo Coun ty .......................................
35c | UR Plant is a Custom Par Tui-nit K
O W e Custom Tan ard Dross FurSkii.s Jum
V-wk County .......................................
35c

WEAR

From the repent of the governor
of Alaska on the Alaska game law
it would appeal* that a hunter needs
a well filled pocket bock before en
tering the wilds o f that part of the
world.
While residents of the eountry are
not required to obtain hunitiimg li
censes, nonresidents desiring
to
hunt any game animalls, except deer
and goal®, must first obtain a li
cense from the governor of Alaska,
and on Kenai pennisula must em
ploy a licensed g*u%lie. Fees for
hunting licensee are as follow s1•
’
$50 w(hen issued to a citizen o f the
United States; $100 issued
to a
citizen of a foreign country.
If you are fortunate enouigh
to
shoot a moose, ajnd desire to ship
the same, it will be necessary for
you to dig down again, the fee for
a special moose shipping license be
ing $150, and not more than two
such licenses may be issued to any
o*n< perse m iin one year.
Resident/s o f Alaska are forbidden
to ejhjijp heads o f trophies' without
first obtaining a shippijng license
from the governor of Alaska, for
which fees are charged, entitling
the holder to shlip, as foilLow®: .
$40, one mouse if killed north of 62
degrees; four deer, two caribou, two
sheep, two goats, two brown bear,
$10; one caribou or one sheep, $5;
one goat or one deer or oiie brown
bear.
Licensed guides in Alaska are of
two ci'asises (1) White citizens of
the United States, and (2) men of
mixed 'bicod Heading a civilized life,
Indians, Eskimos, or Aleuts.
The
compensation which each guide of
the first and second classes ,may
charge for his services during the
hunting season shall be at the rate
of not less than ($5 nor more than
$10 per day during the time* which,
he is employed. “ Packers,” or port
ers, shall hie ipaid at the rate of
$3.50 per dayIn reading the above one can eas
ily understand how moose are valued
in the far north. Maine men point
' to this as an argument foir the bet; ter preservation of moose in this
state.
! in the same Light at a bath room.,
helps cn rainy days and evenings.
Many a qaim,p is. now equipped with
, a talking (machine and for those who
cannot play a player piano) comes
L mighty handy.
Speaking broadly on© thing should
|be remembered.
Tba; is 'to have
the idea of comfort always in (mind,
1Have your furnishings, comfortable
in reality and appearance.
Yqu go
! to the camp for resit and recreation-.
See to it (that your place is furnish: ed ila a manner to' make it a thing
' of beauty and a joy forever.

....

A COMFORTABLE L OOXI-NiG INTERIOR.

whatever yolu do always keep
in
imind the need cf comfort.
Have a fireplace in the living room
larige enough to take in a good sized junk cf wood.
Fireplaces made

table should be placed in the living room a s.a sort of catch all for
magazines, pipes, tobacco, niewspape.<& etc.
Sometimes these table®
are home-made. Covered with burnt

E n g l i s h Fc

Most comfortable, serviceabl
stylish hat for dress or busi
Genuine English Felt, fle
leather sweat, with \l/i inch
side silk band, can be rolled
------- ^ ■ several shapes. Weight. 4
_ H a t s c i ^ ^
■ Sizes, 6ts to 7% in black, taa.
J id n w p d i r m r r r .,,
H brown and (fray. I! not as ri
I N v n L SENT POSTFAJOrORjksrntcd I will refund your <1
AJiM YOU MA* KKEPIIIEUAP. S ent/v stpain fl.00. W e . Cat

G EO . M . B U N G A Y . 2 8 S . William St., New Y

Trapper to Wearer. Taxidermist work on
J. W B R A C K E T T CO.,* | the
Deer. Moose, Elk and Floor Rugs turn Raw
Skins under all conditions.
Phillips.
Maine.
Catalog rushed to your request.

GUIDES’ ADDRESSES
T h i* column is fo r sale to guides
who w ant th eir addresses to appear
In Maine Woods each w eek
in a l
phabetical order.
For price addres
Maine Woods, Phillips, M aine.

Leander A. Dole, Sebago Lake, Me.
fames E. Durreli, Rangeley, Me.
Joseph J. Hill, The Forks, Me.
Sari G. Johnston, Masardis, Me.
a, B. Lowrie, R. F. D. 1, Eastbrook,
Maine.
C. S. McGowan, Portage Lake, Me.
George H. Potts, Bridgton, Me.
H. H. Tibbetts, 16 Manly St., Au
burn, Maine.
II. G. Webber, Jay, Maine.
Allan Watters, Fort Kent, Maine.

\V. \Y. Weaver, Kt ailing,Midi.

FUR DEALERS

W ith a Six
Months’ T rial
Subscription to

ATTENTION!
Trappers all over the United States
read M A IN E W O O D S weekly.
An advertisement in this paper will
bring you

AND

STREAM

A D D ITIO N A L BUSINESS.
Advertising rates quoted on applica
tion to

M A IN E WOODS,
Phillips,

-

Maine.

NOTICE THE UPRllGHT LOGS

•-i 3 INTERIOR P'LCTURE.

o f rough stone harmoniaa befter wit ■lea1(her CUey .give an orating touch ,to
the ©urirauintdirgs as a rule than do j thr?- interior arramgem/ents.
these [made cf brick.
Often times j A piano, while regarded by scan©

F o r One D o lla r
The Oldest Outdoor Weekly:—Recog
nized authority on Hunting, Fishing,
Trap-shooting, Yachting, Archery and
Game Conservation. S u b s c r i p t i o n
price, $3 a year. Send fo r sample copy.

FOREST a n d STREAM PUB. CO.
127 F r a a k lin St. . . N e w Y t r k

Where To Go In Maine
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ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

SPORT ON THE
PRAIRIES

HOW ES’ DEBSCONEAG CAMPS.

“ sporty” spoxt we have here nowa
days.
The whooping and sandhill
cranes, Canada geese, wild ducks, and
other migratory birds have mostly left
us for better feeding grounds north
and northwest. The prairie chickens
nearly all disappeared a few years ago
but are coming back to us again, large
ly due to the dry weather o f the past
few seasons and the extensive drain
age operations, which have changed
the entire character o f the state in the
past few years. Swamps and slouehs
will soon be almost unknown in this
state, and the price of land has in
creased about 100 per cent in less than
ten years. And the rabbit crop in
creases with the improvement o f the
country and that is some consolation to
the fellow who must shoot, even if the
birds are gone.
B u r t St o n e .
LuVerne, Iowa.

Thirty years ago the jack rabbit had
never been seen on the Iowa prairies.
LEW ISTON. MAINE.
Are situated on First Dabsconeag Lake, l-4miie from West Branch Penobscot; Reached Soon a fter reports o f seeing these ani
ItoW itt H o u se. Leading Hotel.
U nex
Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps;
celled in Maine.
Bookflet free. George from Norcross by steamer and canoe in 3 hours.
mals began to be heard and today they
own garden, and hennery; daily mail; best New York, Philadelphia and Boston references.
8. Pattee, Proprietor. Lewiston. M e.
are as plenty in many neighborhoods as
the “ cottontails,” as the common gray
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
In summer the jack
MT. K A T A H D IN at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England; side trips from rabbits are called.
these camps to Sourdnahank. Rainbow, Nahmakanta Lakes. A specialty made of outfitting and rabbit is a light gray color, but in late
W IN T E R V IL LE . MAINE.
planning trips down the West Branch from N. E. Carry.
Red River Camps, Beautiful place for
fall he gets a new coat of fur and
Best Family Cooking in Maine.
vacations.
Best of fishing.
T.
H.
DEER AN D MOOSE hunting in season, in as goad territory as there is in Maine
Rates $2.00 comes out snow white, except the tips
Tweedie.
and $2.60 per day. Open entiie year. Snowshoeing, skiing. Tobogganing, visits to lumber camps o f his ears which are always black.
during winter months. Booklet for the asking.
He is an animal o f considerable cun
CUMBERLAND COUNTY,
ping but is quite an easy mark to the
H E R BE R T M. HOWES,
hunter who knows his ways and who is
Miliinockat M e.,D ec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debsconeag, Me.
not liable to “ buck fe v e r ,” or perhaps
more likely it should be called “ jack
rabbit fe v e r .”
O ften the uninitiated hunter will
GOME, T O O T T E R P O N D G A M P S
stand and watch his first jack rabbit W O U LD HAVE L A W FOR R A IS IN G
H. M. CASTN ER, Prop’r.
This Spring and catch Trout weighing from three to five pounds any day. Big Salmon
W IL D A N IM A L S .
run and forget he even has a gun or
too. Besides you get good Boats, a good Table and a good Time. For particulars address.
even more likely shoot wide of the
Portland,
Maine
T h e ir F ur and Flesh W ould Increase
GEORGE McKENNEY, Garatunk, Maine.
mark. One young fellow from New
W ealth of the Farm ers, C. L.
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
York state stood and watched the rapid
G riffin of Kingman Thinks.
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport a
departure o f Mr. Jack Rabbit and
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
when asked why he didn’ t shoot, said
Kingman, Feb. 24—An amendment
and poultry from our own farm , enabl
“ he thought it was a la m b ,” though to the game laws of the state, so
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
W IN T E R P IC K E R E L F IS H IN G
* sheep are not common here and he had that farmers might; domesticate
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
the finest in Maine, through the ice. No license to pay.
No limit as to
never before seen a “ lam b” travel at deer and various other food produc
American plan. Send for circular.
the number of fi3h or pounds. One party took 7 barrels.
Nice warm
such a rate o f speed.
ing animals, together with lirds and
rooms. Hotel right on shore o f lake. Best o f board. Daily mail. Tel.
W hen a jack is in a hurry he will animals, whose fur might prove a
and
Tel.
connections.
Terms
only
$2.00
per
day.
W
rite
for
any
further
FRA N K LIN COUNTY.
information wanted.
measure a rod at each jump. He often source of revenue, is the sugges
J. G. HARLOW,
THE FLAGSTAFF,
Flagstaff, Me.
goes in a limping fashion soon after tion of C. L. Griffin o f this town.
starting to run and many a simple Mr. Griffin believes that such a law
Camps at Long
minded dog has wasted his wind, trying would soon cause great increase to
Pond.
Many
to run him down. I f the dog gets too the wealth of the state.
out-lying camps.
HUNTING
“ As the law now stands.,” says
close he forgets about being lame and
W rite
S. C. H A R D E N ,
Let me furnish you with references of well known, reliable guides and sportsmen,
Mr.
Griffin, “ the raising of these
soon
disappears
over
some
near
by
hill
who have hunted at these camps. Large and small game hunting of the very best.
Rangeley, Maine
Booklets.
or scoots down some narrow ravine and wild animals and birds is positive
R. B. TAYLOR, W e s t Garry Pond Gamps, Dead River, Me.
the dog wonders how it all happened. ly orohibited under severe penalties.
<56
RANGELEY LAK ES.
The writer once eaw a jack rabbit If the law provided that no person
•04
Mountain Gamps are situated at
disappear in some grass near a road, kill or have these animals and birds
foot o f BaM M ountain In a good
ig section.
Steam boat a ccom m oclose
and thinking he might be hidden there dead in their possession in
* 8 Q. K. Telephone a t cam ps. Tw o
mails daily. W rite for free circulars to
it would just as effectually
went to investigate.' Passing by the time
AMOS ELLIS, P roo’r..
bunch o f grass and not seeing any rab stop their slaughter and .give every
Bald Mountain.
Maine.
bit we climbed up on the road grade, person a chance to cultivate alive
Season of 1913
Deer and bird shooting almost at the Under the management o f RUSSELL BRENNAN and JOSEPH W .GREEN o f New Tork City gun in hand, and were locking about in as many as they might care to. Such
door of Hotel Blanchard. Write for
all directions when Mr. Jack jumped animals and birds domesticated for
For booklet, information, etc., address
booklet.
up, presenting an easy mark for the food, fur and plumage need not be
R U S S E L L B R E N N A N , Hotel Collingwood, New York
shotgun. W e had passed within ten killed at any other than the pres
E. H.
fe e t o f him and he never stirred, but ent open time as now fixed by law.
C om . to PIERCE POND CAMPS
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
If you are looking for a place to catch large when the man turned
“ The law should also provide that
around and
ROUND MOUNTAIN LAKE CAMPS
trout and salmon; also fine fly fishing in new
looked back it looked dangerous. Had no oerson shall hunt, fish or trap
ponds.
Write for information on actual facts.
The highest and coolest Public Resort
O U A N A N IC H E LO D G E
Camps open May 1 to Dec. 15.
in Maine. Individual camps with open
he lain still he might have been alive within any fenced incLosure without
S U N S E T CAM PS
C. A . SPAU LD IN G ,
Caratunk, Maine.
fires. Fly fishing for trout assured,
and running over the prairies today. the written consent of the owner.
N O R W A Y PIN ES H O U S E & CAM PS
every day, either lake or stream. Send
the
Grand Lake Stream Co.,
“ O w n ers."
His reasoning in this case was the One of. the worst features of
B
R
E
A
K
IN
G
IN
SHO
ES.
for free booklet.
Fishing unexcelled.
Ouananiche Brook and
means of his undoing. They will often present game law, is that iit turns
DION O. BLACKWELL, Prop.
Lake Trout. As a vacation proposition not beaten
Round Mountain, Maine. and only equalled by few places in the state.
lie concealed and let a hunter pass so manv men and boys loose with
Good Hunting. Old-fashioned hospitality. Cook . A simple, although, effective, way
within a few fe et if they think they are guns in fields and pastures, while
ing with the Grandmother flavor.
No territory
of “ breaking- in’’ shoes is that emMOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE, now closed, can touch it as a canoeing center. Circulars.
the farmers are doing their harvest
will open for season 1913 at date to be announeed
W . G- ROSE. Manager.
ployed
in the United States Aqmy, not seen.
ing. The la* intended to turn this
later.
Grand Lake Stream.
To
be
successful
hunting
jacks
one
■says Popular Mechanics. After the
F. B. BU R N S. Prop’r.. Haines Landing. Me.
Washington County, Maine
army of hunters loose on the wild
206 Milk St. Boston. Mass
must
know
their
habits
and
ways.
For
shoes have been fitted to their feet,
j lands only, but the hunters do not
instance,
when
the
first
snow
comes,
the soldiers s<tand in water up to the
Carrabasset. Maine,
so construe it.
shoe tops until the leather
is he changes his hiding place from the
KENNEBEC CO UN TY.
Fox Hunters, as well as those looking for
“ The climate, woods and waters
bunches
o
f
grass
in
the
pastures
and
birds and deer, can find sport at Carrabasset
thoroughly soaked.
Then the sol
of Maine are specially adapted to
Spring Farm and Cottages. Hunters need not
fields
to
the
ploughed
ground,
and
often
diers are put on the march, and this
CATANCE LAKE.
the raising of these game animals
Iravel far to get their limit of game. Write
shoes in the most exposed part of the field>
Best o f Salmon and Trout
fishing. “ibike” i,s kept up until the
N. C H AM PAG N E.
and birds and it seems little short
but
so
well
hidden,
flattened
down
on
Ailao
all
kinds
of
game
In
season.
In
are thoroughly dried on the feet.
Spring Farm. Carrabasset. Maine.
of insanity that (the residents should
formation and Term s furnished on ap Forever afterward the shoes
are the ground with his ears back that you
be prohibited from raising themplication.
Private boarding house. F.
might
pass
within
a
few
steps
and
not
perfectly comfortable, •for they con
VIA RAN G ELEY.
O. Keith, Qooper, Maine.
“ It may be profitable to the rail
Y ork C a m ps. L oon L ak e .
A d d re ss
J.
see
him,
especially
if
there
is
snow,
form in shape to every little pecul
Lewis. Y ork . Rangeley. Maine. Booddet.
roads, hotels and guides of Maine
which
just
matches
his
color
or
probably
BELGRADE LAKE8. MAINE.
iarity of the wearer’s feet.
This
to turn loose throughout the state
The Belgrade.
Best Sportsm en’s Hotel
RANGELEY LAK ES.
method of breaking in shoes, while to be more exact, his lackof color.
In Now Htagliand.
Best black bass fish
A t the present time jacks are just with a gam, every man and boy in
Qfcnw Bends. The Birches, The Barker. ing in the world, best trout fishing in not new in itself, is one result of
Christendom, who wants to come to
W rite for free glrcular.
Caipt. F.
C. Maine.
alias. N. Hill & Son. M anag the recent investigation of the foot about plenty enough in Iowa to make
Barker. Bemto. Maine.
Maine, but the fanners have some
ers.
interesting
sport
shooting
them.
In
trouble of the army, which the spec
natural rights to the animals, birds
ially appointed board of army offic some of the western states they have
Jamaica Point Camps
become a great pest. Our state is so and fish that best thrive on. their
Thl* place Is fam ous for the Early
ers
has
been
conducting.
Best Sportsman's Camps on the Belgrade Lake.
own lands and fatten on their crops.
Trout Flshlna and Excellent Guides.
Each camp has telephone and bath. 150 acre farm
Sportsmen and others may find thickly settled that the rabbit crop will
“ It would seem to me as though
in connection. Circulars. Address. Marshall &
be easily regulated. On a recent hunt
this
an
excellent
method
for
break
Stone. Oakland. Me., after May 15th. Belgrade
an
intelligent legislature could make
Lakes,
Maine.
ing in hunting shoes.
There is us ing trip seven rabbits were shot. Two
IN
T H E
some sane and merciful provisions
ually plenty of water for such a pur o f them were jumped up at the same
for the animal life that best thrives
time and the Stevens double-barreled
pose, anyway.—Editor.
80M E R S E T CO UNTY.
in this state and costs almost noth
gun was equal to the emergency and
ing to raise.
At least two game
Read Maine Woods the only news stopped them both.
creatures
with
a
leg or wing shot
K in * end Bartlett Camps. 2,000 feet
JACKM AN. MAINE.
Hunting jack rabbits is the most
•*»®ve sea level, unexcelled for
trout Hake Park. Beautifully situated on the paper of its kind in the w orld.
off or a hole blown through them,
or an autlng.
Individual cab shore off IA ke W ood.
Aiutolnig. M otor
face our cold winters to die of
ins. open, w ood fires, excellent cuisine, ing,
Trout and Salmon fishing.
17
starvation and slow death for every
Aas natural libluta spring water, mag- miles o f lake and 60 m iles o f river
one that is captured by the hunter.
aHtoeot scenery. Renew j w r
health boating. T w in Island Cam©® at Skin
da the balsam -laden air of
Maine’s ner, E. A . Boothman.
This, of course, is sport for the
Ideal resort.
Address
^

For MOOSE and DEER

WEST Eh'D
HOTEL

&

MINGO SPRINGS HOTEL AND GAMPS
on Rangeley Lake, Rangeley, Maine.

GROSE, Stratton, Maine.

Woods of Maine

Camp and Hotel Men

H A R R Y M. PIERCE,
Kina and

Bartlett Camps.

Address. Farmington.
season opens.*I.

Me.,

until

LAKEWOOD CAMP8
at Middledam, will open for the season
o f 1913 at the usual date. W rite for
the booklet and terms to

E. F. COBURN,

Andover, Maine

VIA RUM FORD F A L L *.
Best Salmon
and
T rout Flailing
Ui
Ma#ne.
Fly fishing begins about June
I.
Bend for circular.
House always
open.
John C h ad w ick & Oo.. Upper
Dace. Maine.

W ill re-open for t
season of 1913. as so
Write for booklet.

Pleasant Island Gamp*
as the ice goes out.

CLARK & TOOTHAKER,
Pleasant Island, Oxford County. Maine.

Bear Spring Camps-Fishing, Hunting, goed
food and up-to-date camps. All the pleasure you

•expect. The place where you go home satisfied.
Hast you have got your money’s worth. W rite G.
P . Mosher & Son, Oakland, Maine.
1st. Belgrade Tekes, Maine.

A fter June

UPTON. MAINE.

Owlms’s Camp.
On Daks Umhacrovr on
®sudb.rMg* Riv»r.
Best of Dee* and
Dusk hktating.
fflxosJlexit F ir Fishing
•to® ito fib w tor M hnon and
to w n
V M M Trout.

taa. Ttnfrrm

T. A. Duals**. Prop.. US>-

FO X

TALES.

EARLY SPRING FISHING

O XFO RD COUNTY.

CLARK & TOOTHAKER’ S

Should not forget that Maine Woods
goes to the people they need to fill
their camps and hotels for the

hunter, hut such sport is not so im
portant that it (needs to crowd out
every man’s right to deal with these
creatures with more money
and
with more profit.”

Lake Parlin House and Gamps.
Are delightfully situated on dhcre of
Lake Parlin on direct Hn* from Quebec
to Rangeley Lakes, popular thorough
fare for automobiles, being a diftanc*
of 122 miles eaah way.
I*ake Parltn and tb s IS out ponds in
the radius o f four miles furnish
the
best off fly fishing the wflioie season.
The house and cam ps are new and have
all modern conveniences.
such
as
baths, ga« lights, open rock fireplaces,
etc.
T he cuisine to unexcelled.
Canoeing,
boating.
bathing, tennto.
mountain cltmfetng. autnmoMMag. ete.
W rit* for booklet.
H. P. MeKENNKY. Proprietor.
Jaekmen.
Maine.

Fred Peck and Monte Gray se
cured a fox in the edge of Temple,
Feb. 19.
Al Grover of West Farmington shot
a large fox near Farmington Falls
last .Friday.
This was the second
shot by him last week.
Al is an
enthusiastic hunter and trapper,
.meeting with much success this sea
son.
Coasting by double runner
and
toboggan, has been very popular in
South Strong until the recent soft
snow.
Walter Dyer recently captured a
Write now for our advertising rates. You will be Tying squirrel, which he has given
his little hoy for a pet.
Fying
surprised to see how little it costs to secure much valuable squirrels are very rare in this sec
publicity in Maine Woods.
tion.
Bluejavs are unusually numerous
Write today for full information.
in South Strong and vicinity.

MAINE WOODS,
Phillips,
-

Maine

Grey and red squirrels, wood mice
and other anim al life were noticed
by the writer during the roughestdays o f the recent cold snap.

